
HARRY CAHN, 
uocessor to 

CAHN BROTHERS, 
-w-1-1 0 E 1_,M .A.1\710 RETAIL 

DEALERS IN 

Ceneral Merchandise, 
Groceries, Dry Goods and Hardware. 

Clothing, Pats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, eta, 
--] AGENTS FORE- 

CelObrateci 0-1-u.k.odinet Powder 

Miners' Supplies a Specialty. 

A. T. & S. F. 
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe fl' to 

The Popular Southern Line. 
FROM THE MISSOURI RIVER TO THE PACIFIC OCEAN;  THE GREAT 

EST AND MOST LIBERAL CORPORATION ON THE AMERICAN 
CONTINENT, AND Tilt BEST MA/CAGED AND QUIPP4P 

ROAD ON EAR rtI THE MAIN LINE 

afirlrotii deliver, Leadville, and all points In Southern Coloradn;  etti Atchison," in 
Kansas City, and all Eastern cities. All paseettOr trains equipped with Air 

Brakes, Miller Platforms;  and all the modern improvements. 
— Pullinan cars on all trains between Pueulo and the Missouri Rivet, The-s-,a 

Only Line Vitt Colorado Springs and Manitou, Through tickets on sale at all 
Principal Stations. Rates always as low as by other Lines. Baggage checked 

to destinatinn: 

W. P. WHITE, General Passenger Agent, Topeka., Itabatat, 

DASHA AY STABLE 
E. P. LEHMAN, Proprietor. 
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TERMS IN ADVANCE : 

One copy one year 	 13 00 	  
One copy six months 	  1 75 	  
One copy thr 'no t 	  1 00 

SAMPLE CO 	TEN CENTS. 

DOLORES 
RICO, COLORADO, SA1 URDAY. FETDRUARY 16, 1884. 

EWS.  
NUMBER 231. 

Leading Circulation of South Colorado. 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 

United States Officials. 

Senators 	
 j T. M. Bowen, 

N. P. Hill. 
Member of Congress 	J B. Belford. 
District Judge 	 Moses Hallett. 
111,rshal 	  Walter Smith. 
Clerk of Court 	Edward F. Bishop. 

E L. Johnston. 

State Officials. 

Governor 	 J B. Grant. 
Lieutenant-Governor 	W. H. Myer. 
Secretary of State 	Malvin Edwards. 
Auditor 	 J C. Abbott. 
Treasurer 	 Fred. Walsen. 
Supt. Public Instruction 	J. C. Shattuck. 
Attorney-General 	D F. Urmy. 
Adjutant General 	S A. Shepard. 
Private Sec'y. to Gov 	N. P. Babcock 

SUPREME COURT. 

Chief Jusace 	 J C. Helm. 

Associate Justices....  Wm. E. Beck. 
Wilbur F. Stone. 

Clerk 	 J A. Miller. 

County Officials. 

Sheriff 	 David $wickhimer. 
Clerk and Recorder 	W. L. Hull. 
Treasurer 	 A  H. Mundee. 
Judge 	 E A. Robinson. 
School Superintendent....0. H. Taylor. 
Assessor 	 H Dunton. 
Surveyor 	J F. Wannemaker. 
Coroner 	 A. A. Shell. 

Justices of the Peace... 
R. C. Darling. 
J. P. Norton. 

.... 	, , , 	
John...  1 John Garland. 
J. J. Heffernan, 

3 N. J. Bradley, 
Commissioners 	  H. Cahn, 

W. G. Burnett. 

Town Officials. 

Mayor 	 J P. Landon. 
F. Wakeman, 
John Eder, Trustees 	W. B. Whiteside, 
J. W. Westcott. 

Clerk 	 George 0. Gilbert. 
Treasurer 	 George Nolte. 
Night Watchman 	J. J. Heffernan. 

Postoffice Directory. 

SOUTHERN AND EASTERN MAIL. 

Arrives...6 p.- m. I Departs 	7 a. m. 
OUItAY MAIL. 

ARRIVES: 	I 	DEPARTS: 
Tues., Thurs., Sat. Mon., Wed., Friday. 

OFFICE HOURS. 

Postoffice open from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
Sundays from 11 to 12 a. in. 

REGISTRY AND MONEY ORDERS. 

Registry and money order windows 
open from 8 a. m. to 5. p. m. 

Mail going south and east closes at 
6.45 a. m. 	D. A. McGnew, P. M. 

Lodge Directory. 

I. 0. 0. F. 

SILVER CRESCENT 

ar"--' 
' - 44 y 	 LODGE NO. 10 

,0t" 	)1dnsitstrfri .,,,,Igigs  a 	
hall 

on Wednesday evenings at 8 o'clock. Visiting 
brothers are cordially invited to attend. 

JOHN GARLAND. N. G., 
HENRY stENBEL, R. S. 

The Order Benevolent Bachelors hold 
regular meetings at their hall every Sun 
day evening. Tom WAGENSLER, Sec'y. 

Organizations. 

JOCIIMUS GUARDS. 

RICO FIRE COMPANY. 

Court Sessions. 

U. S. Circuit Court.- District of Colo-
rado, Western Division at Del Norte, first 
Tuesday in September. 	• 

U. S. District Court.-District of Colo-
rado, Western Division at Del Norte first 
Tuesday in September. 

District Court, Seventh Judicial Dis 
trict.-Sessions second Monday in May 
and October. 

County Court.-First Monday in Janu 
ary, March, June and-December. 

County Court for Probate business, last 
Monday in each month. 

TO PRESERVE THE HEALTH 

--USE THE- - 

Magneton Appliance Co.'s 

Magnetic !An*  Protector! 

PRICY ONLY $5. 

tarrh, and ail kindred diseases. Will wear 

cure heart difficulties, colds, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, throat tronbies, diphtheria, ca-

any service for three years. Are worn over 

children with weak lungs: no case of pneu-
monia or croup is ever known where these 
garments are wore. They also prevent and 

They are priceless to ladies, gentlemen and 

the underclothing. It is needless to describe 

Cat arrh 
the symptoms of this fledge- 

• Qua disease that is sapping 
the life and strength of only too many of the 
fairest and best of both sexes. Labor, study 
and research in America, Europe and Eastern 
lands have resulted in the Magneton Lung 
Pretector, 'Cording cure for tuttarrh, a reme-
dy which containsinvdrturgineol the system, 
and with the continuous stream bf Magnetism 
permeating through the afflicted organs, must 
restore them to a healthy action. We place 
our price for this Appliance at less than one-
twentieth of the price asked by others for 
remedies upon which you take all the chances, 
and we especially Invite the patronage of the 

have tried drugging their 
st
m

oma
any 

 chs withou t 
persons who effect 

How to Obtain .410aall'Ill.'ujr-ce.  gist smi ask for 
%mem. If they have not got them, write to 
the proprietors, enclosing the price, in letter 
at our risk, and they will be sent to you at 
once by mail, post paid. 

bend stamp for the "New Departure in Med-
ical Treatment without Medicine," with 
thousands of teetinumials. 

THE MAGNETON APPLIANCE CO., 
Zia State St., Chicago, lit. 

NOTL-Send one dollar In postage stamps 
or currency tin letter at our risk) with size of 
rhoeustuillit worn and try a -pair of our Meg-
nerlt !metes, and"be convinced of the power 
residing In our Magnetic Applianeee. Posi-
tively no cotd feet when they are worn. or 
money refunded. 

VOLUME 5. 

Hotel Chambermaids. 
Louisville Post. 

"Do these girls ever marry rich?" 
"Sometimes they do, but not often. 

Men are not given to making these kind 
of matches, except in novels. I do know 
of two cases, however, and both have re-
sulted happily. A lady moving in the 
best circles here, who gives fine enter• 
tainments and fine dinners, and who is 
considered one of the leaders of fashion, 
was only* an hotel chambermaid fifteen 
years ago. Of course, it's not to her dis• 
credit, but I doubt if she would not con-
sider it an insult to mention it to her. I 
know very well her children would. 
Most of the girls marry in their own class, 
and the discipline and good society they 
mingle with, even as servants, make bet-
ter wives of them." 

The Pleasure Of Sleigh Riding. 
Philadelphia Call. 

"I've got some good news," said a 
handsome Philadelphia girl to her com-
panion, who was visiting her from out of 
Town. 

"What is it?" she asked, breathlessly. 
"Why. George and his friend, Mr. 

Smith, from New York-that delightful 
gentleman we met last evening, you know 
-have invited us to take a sleigh ride 
to- night." 

"Am Ito ride with Mr. Smith?" 
"Yes." 
"But he has only one arm." 
"That doesn't make any difference. 

George says he's accustomed to horses, 
and can drive with one arm just as well 
as he can with two. 

"It makes a great deal of difference," 
said the young lady from out of Town. 

"One cannot find any pleasure sleigh 
riding with a one-armed gentleman, un-
less"-and here her face lighted up hope 
fully-"she drives herself." 

The Volume Had Come. ' 
A New Yorker who was up in the bill 

country a week or so ago shooting rabbits 
had occasion to eall at a country store 
for some powder. 

"Yes I've got powder," replied the lit-
tle old man behind the counter. "How 
much did you want?" 

"I'll take a pound." 
"What a hull pound?" 
"Yes, sir." 
The merchant came from behind his 

counter, slowly adjusting his steel boWed 
spectacles, end for a long minute looked 
the New Yorker over as one might read a 
circus bill. Finally he said: 

"A hull pound, and you are going to 
pay cash down?" 

"Yee, sir." 
"Well-urn-well! Mister, for the last 

fifteen years I've been contending that 
the volume of floating currency was not 
large enough to do the business of the 
country, and I never expected to live to 
see this day. Cash down for a hull pound 
of powder! Wait a minute till I go to 
the back door and whoop.-Wall Street 
News. 

The Red Sunsets Explained. 
Though a little different, she is quite a 

philosopher, and as they sat together dis 
cussing the recent phenomenal sunsets, 
she suddenly declared: 

"I think I know the cause of them." 
"You do?" 
"Yes." 
"Then you know more than the pro- 

fessors do." 
"Well I have my idea of it, right or 

wrong." 
"What is it?" 
"I hate to say it before you." 
"Oh come ! out with it ; don't be afraid 

of me." 
"Well- 
"Well-" 
"Well, the sky blushes when she sees 

the sun going to bed !" 
And exclaiming: "There, .now-; I've 

told you r' she hid behind a screen while, 
he recovered. 

A Give Away. 
Austin News, 

An unbleached Austin domestic in the 
employment of the Pettigrew family was 
caught very neatly in a lie not long since. 
Mrs. Pettigrew sent her with a note to 
Mrs. Col. Percy Yerger. After having 
been gone an unreasonably long time, 
Matilda returned. 

"Did you take that note to Mrs. Yer-
ger?" 

"Yes, mum, but she was done gone 
down town to make some calls." 

"Then you left the note with the ser- 
vant?" 

"Leff de note wid de sarvint?" 
"Yes, that's what I said." 
"No, mum; de sarvint was done gone 

out, too." 
"If the servant wasn't there, how did 

you find out that Mrs. Yerger had gone 
out calling?" 

"How did I-yes, mum-I jess spic-
honed she had gone out callin', bekase 
char war nobody at home? De house 
was done locked up, an' de shutters was 
turned down, so I brung de note home?" 

"Well, go right back, now; and see if 
Mrs. Yerger has not returned." 

"Yes, mum, but-" 
"But what?" 
"I don't know whar she lilts." 
	• • 

Professor in Chemistry: "The sub-
stance you see in this vial is the most 
deadly of all poisons. A single drop 
placed on the tongue of a cat is enough 
to kill the strongest man." 

THE HAUNTED CABIN. 

A Ghostly Tragedy Witness-
ed by Miners. 

The Strange Discovery of A 
Terrible Murder. 

The Wounded Assassin Con-
fesss the Crime. 

Rocky Mountain News. 
-In former years, before the days .of 

railroads, numerous trails diverged from 
Santa Fe, some-  of them becoming so 
much traveled as to claim the• dignity of 
!dads. Later on stages were put on .this 
road and were largely patronized by trav-
elers through this wild frontier section 
Several years ago, before the completion 
of the Deriver & Rio Grande southern 
branch, one of these roads was used as 
the highway to Southwestern Colorado. 
This passed through Chama. N. M.. thence 
north into Colorado and to Pagosa 
Springs and other points west. About 
two hour's ride, or some eighteen miles 
from Chama, the road crossed the Rio 
Blanco at a romantic and wildly beautiful 
spot known as the Point of Rocks. On 
the south side of the river, just where the 
ford crosses, stood a cabin of logs, which, 
heing the only human habitation within a 
radius of thirty miles, was used as a sort 
of wayside inn. 

The proprietor was a morose man, liv 
ing alone and having but little to say to 
his few visitors beyond extending the 
rude hospitalities at his command. Nc 
one ever knew exactly who he was or 
where he came from, save that his name 
was Charles Herndon. But there was a 
general belief that he . was possessed of 
considerable means and that his treasure 
was secreted in some portion of the cabin. 
One day the mail carrier in that section, 
who always stopped at Herndon's to give 
his horse a breathing spell on the road to 
Papas Springs, where the government 
still maintained a military reservation, 
drove up to the cabin as usual and seeing 
the door open hailed the inmate, but 
without receiving any reply. He dis 
mounted and entered the one room of the 
habitation, but it was empty. Thinking 
the proprietor was probably absent for a 
short irme, he sat clown on the rude bench 
in front and lighting his pipe, gave him-
self up to the beauties of nature spread 
before him. Not a sound was beard save 
the gurgling and splashing of the river at 
his feet. • The great pines of the grand 
old park, which properly began on the 
northern side of the river, stood like si-
lent monitors with not awave of air mov-
ing their tall tops.. Even to this man, ac 
.customed to the solitude of this wild 
country, there seemed something uncanny 
and weird in the loneliness by which he 
was surrounded. This uneasy feeling at 
last became so great that, emptying the 
embers from his pipe, he arose and again 
made an inspection of the interior of Hero-
don's cabin, where he noticed fur the first 
time-that his bed or bunk had not been 
occupied apparently the previous night. 
Still more puzzled he began a closer in-
vestigation, and discovered a dark sub 
stance or stain on the rough board floor 
which he very soon concluded was blood. 
But whose? Was it Herndon's, bad he 
been murdered and if so, where was the 
body? A. hurried search failed to: answer 
these queries, and the afternoon having 
worn pretty well along, it became neces-
sary for him to abandon for the present a 
solution- of the mystery, as he still had 
fifteen miles to ride before dark in order 
to reach the Springs. Upon reaching his 
destination he gave the .  alarm and a large 
party were soon in the saddle and rode 
quickly to-the scene of whiit had evidently 
been a tragedy. 

Upon arriving a thorough search was 
made of the cabin and its surroundings, 
but nothing was found that would give 
any clue to the proprietor or his fate save 
the tell-tale blood s ales. Soon the affair 
ceased to be ttlked about and was almost 
forgotten except by those compelled to 
pass the cabin, and these always took 
good care to do this by daylight. About 
a month after the disappearance of Hern-
don a stranger rode into the Springs at 
midnight and told a wonderful story of 
having passed the cabin at about nine 
o'clock in the evening, and, seeing lights, 
was about to enter, when a cry, tne most 
blood curdling he had ever heard issued 
from the interior, accompanied by a blow 
and a fall when the light was extinguished 
the noises ceased and all was still. The 
stranger, frightened beyond measure, 
rode as fast as his horse could carry him 
and never drew rein until he had reached 
the Springs. The next day some sheep 
herders, who had business in New Mexi-
co, looked in the cabin, but everything 
was found just as it had been left on the 
night of the disappearance of Herndan. 
This episode was the subject of talk for a 
a few days and was then dropped, the 
only result was that the cabin bad earned 
the reputation of being actually haunted. 
and was carefully avoided afterward, es-
pecially at night. 

One beautiful evening, late in the fol-
!wising stiring,7a party of five miners, at-
tracted by the marvelous mineral discov 
cries which had been made in the hitherto  

almost unknown country of the SanJuan, 
rode to the banks of the river shortly 
after dark, but owing to the melting snoW 
the Rio Blanco was too much swolen to 
attempt its fording except by daylight, 
seeing the Vacant cabin, of *hose history 
they knew nothing, it was determined to 
pass the night there, especially as a stove 
and two rude bunks still remained upon 
which to make themselves comfortable. 
So, building a fire. they quickly prepared 
their su rpers,and as it was still early they 
lit their pipes and indulged in a few sto-
ries such as are usual arouud a camp fire. 

On this occasion, the 'Major,' who was 
the leader of tne party, had just arrived 
at the climax of a wonderful story, when 
suddenly the candles were extinguished 
by invisible means, an unearthly sickly 
glare taking the place of their light, but 
making all the objects in the cabin plitia• 
ly visible and a horrible sight greeted the 
astonished men. Sitting in the center of 
of the room they saw a middle aged man 
with a general air of dejection and loneli-
ness on his rather handsome face. In 
stantly, but noiselessly, the cabin door 
opened and the figure of a powerful man 
advanced stealthily behind the sitting fig-
ure and dealt him a powerful blow on the 
head with a billet of wood. With a shriek 
so loud and piercing that its sound seemed 
to penetrate the farthest confines of the 
night, the victim fell to the floor. His 
assailant' removed something from the 
pocket of the prostrate man, after which 
he pulled up several boards from the 
floor of the cabin, and, dragging the body 
to the opening, forced it beneath and 
then replaced the flooring, instantly the 
unearthly light vanished and all was utter 
darkness. As soon as they had sufficient-
ly recovered from their fright a light was 
procured and the cabin presented the same 
appearance as before the horrible Roper-
ition they had just witnessed. After what 
they had seen they resolved to spend the 
night in such a horrible place was simply 
impossible, and they quickly established 
themselves near the bank of the river,first 
building another fire in the open air, as 
tne nights were yet quite cool. Sleep was 
out of the question, and the long h tars 
until morning were spent In speculation 
as to the strange supernatliral phenomena 
they had just witnessed. The long night 
finally came to an end, and after breakfast, 
emboldened by the light of day, they re• 
traced their steps to the cabin resolved 
upon making an Investigation. Upon ex-
amining the floor at the place where the 
body appeared to have been hidden it ap-
peared that the hoards had been removed 
since they had been first placed there, and 
it required but little effort to lake them, 
when an investigation of the space be-
neath revealed the presence of a skeleton 
of a man covered by the identical cloth-
ing worn by the victim in the ghostly 
tragedy of the evening before. Some pa-
pers in the pockets proved beyond a 
doubt that the remains were those of 
Herndon. A decent burial was had at the 
foot of an immense pine, and it Is pre-
sumed that the restless spirit of the mur-
dered man was soothed for all time as 
nothing unusual ever afterwards occurred 
in the cabin, which was subsequently oc-
cupied and became a regular stage station 
on the road. 

Some months afterwards a notorious 
desperado, known as Big Dan, who had 
terrorized the country for +leveret years, 
during which several murders were cred-
ited to him was the principal in a tragedy 
the atrociousness of which aroused the 
feelings of the whole country around, and 
armed bodies of men scoured the moun-
tain fastness and eventually came upon 
their game, whilst stooping over a fire 
preparing breakfast. Hearing a noise, he 
t trned quickly, pistol in hand, to face his 
pursuers but was instantly riddled with 
shot. He lived about an hour, during 
which he confessed a number of murders, 
among theta that of Herndon, the details 
of which tragedy he detailed with all the 
minuteness of its ghastly rehersal in the 
presence of the miners. 

Antelope Stop a Train. 
Everybody has reed the nice animal 

stories that are floating around the coun-
try, but the Laramie Boomerang removes 
the drapery from the shrubbery long 
enough to tell the following incident: 
"The west bound train between Green 
River and Granger, on the Union Pacific, 
recently encountered a band of 1,200 or 
1,500 antelope. The snow was quite 
deep and drifted in places, and the ante-
lope were running on the road bed, find-
ing that the easiest road to travel on. 
When they were first encountered many 
of them were killed, and the engineer, 
seeing that the train might be derailed 
unless it was slowed up, decreased the 
speed. The adtelope kept a short dis-
tance ahead of the engine, and then they 
would stop turn around and watch the 
headlight until the engine was fairly upon 
them. They delayed the train half or 
three-quarters of an hour. 

BISHOP WURTZBURG was walking in a 
meadow, when he met a little shepherd 
lad. "What are you doing, my sour 
said the bishop. "Tending swine, your 
reverence." "How much pay do you get?" 
"One florin a Week." "I am also a ihep-
herd," continued the bishop, "but I have 
a much better salary." "That  slay be. 
your reverence, but, then, I suppose you 
have more pigs under your care, replied 
the boy.-Arehange: 

The Dolores News. 

CHAS. A. JONES, 
Editor and Publisher. 

RICO, COLORADO. 

Gorrimercia.1 
--- Alf D ALL OTIS:MI% SITIFDS 

ro,Tolo Pritliing6\ 
-AT THIL- 

Dolores News Office, 
The Finest Stock and Most Experlenbed 

Workmen Employed. 

Orders at home or froth abroad, atteudeti 
with promptness. 

Attorney 

Rocky Mountain Snow Shoes. 
The mote shoe editor of the Crested 

Butte Gazette, gives the following facts 
about the new walking machines for get-
ting over the mountains in cold weather: 
"Mr. A. Smith, who has displayed con-
siderable inventive ingenuity, has gotten 
up an improvement on the snow shoes 
now in use. It is simple, yet renders trav-
el much easier, and consists of an elastic 
attachment, fastened on the rear of the 
shoe, to be bnclsled at the knee, saving 
much of the inconvenience felt by pulling 
the shoes along. Another attachment, 
in the shape of a clog, three feet long, 
is fastened to the bottom of the' shoe 
when climbing up a steep bill or the sides 
of a mountain, preventing the shoe from 
slipping. Mr. Smith claims that steep 
hills can be readily ascended, which with 
the old shoes would be impossible, 

A Lick-Skillet Doctor, 
Calvert Central. 

Well, what about him? Yes, we gave 
him a drink, but let me go back and tell 
how it came about, 

About twenty years ago, john Weath-
erly, John Baily, John Power and I, all 
went to Shreveport, Louisiana, to sell our 
cotton. It was about 101) miles and we 
he had to take camp kettles;  tents and 
whisky along to keep from being subeer-
iient to the inclemency of the Weather: 
We four used six gallons on that trip, 

We moved along for tWo days Very 
well, but found the draft on our keg note 
heavy by reason of .friends who passed, or 
met us, all of whom tested the quality of 
our whisky. 

John Weatherly poured out, three pints 
of whisky into a very heavy, black bottle. 
Into this he- put about, one-fourth plug of 
mean tobacco. He then got about two 
ounces of bark froth a "tooth-ache" tree 
the bark of which will burn at least 100 
times harder than cayenne pepper. Why, 
sir Indian turnip is not a Oirctirtistatce to 
the bark of a tooth ache. He fixed this 
medicine expressly for our friends who 
might not be considered of the first fami-
lies-dead-beats and the like. The -old 
bottle rolled about in the feed box, laShed 
to the end of the 'cotton frame, until' it 
was as thoroughly mixed as a bottle of 
Simmon's Liver Regulator: 

We found no one whont we thought 
to be complimented with its contents, till 
we got to Lick-Skillet; on the Tetras and 
Louisiana line: 

We there saw a doctor playing poker, 
or eucher, just at dusk. We droVe our 
tired oxen through and camped beyond 
the village half a mile, near where Boggy 
Church stands. 

A roaring log heap and a good supper 
of boiled ham. strong coffee and cold his 
cults, soon made all hands joyous. About 
nine o'clock that. night, our Lick-Skillet 
doctor came along on his way honie from 
town. Our rousing fire and a prospect of 
a dram were more than he could stand ; 
so he came by, and asked the privilege of 
warming. which was readily granted. He 
was not drunk nor was he sober,but about 
"half-tieas-over.". After some :preliminary 
remarks, be skirthishedaround to the sub 
ject of Whisky. Old Uncle John Weath-
erly, the doctor who had put up the foul-
horse-power prescription,, ,gave me the 
wink and asked me why I had not offered 
the stranger a drink. I got the bottle dot 
and hesitated a moment, -lest he might, 
wben he had tasted its contents, knock 
some one down with it. Id order to make 
appearances regillar, took a horn of it-
so-called-first. I closed my mouth as 
tight as a corset-string of an actress, and 
Wilted it up, and my God ! that fluid 
burned the out side of nay lips, it was so 
strong. I handed it to the doctor; who 
deliberately raised it to arms length, and 
said: "Gen'lemen, 'eras to the man that 
owned th' hand th't rais'd th' cord th't 
fed th' goose th't bro't fo'th th' quill 
th't made th' pen th't wrot' th' decla'tion 
ov.  . '11Imer'ean 'Dependence." With the 
close of this very patriotic "health" he 
brought that ponderous bottle in contact 
with his hash-trap, and took two or three 
sWallows before his blunted taste detected 
the strength of the "red-eye." He instant-
ly began to expectorate worse than a 
Thomas cat with a feather in his mouth. 
In fact, he became as energetic as a sew-
ing nitiehine agent. said hei Gentlenien. 
(spite) have you a pipe (spits)? My God 
(spits) where did (spits) you get that 
(spits) whisky (spits)? The saliva thrown 
from his mouth, by Spasmodic efforts, 
was as tough and white as the lint from 
a Pratt cotton gin. No pipe was used 
by any of us. As soon as that fact was 
made known. be mounted his horde, and 
as he did so, said, "My God I Indian tur 
nip, (spit) I'm ruined at last" (spit). 

We beard his horse's hoofs clattering 
over the frozen ground, and the further 
be went the faster be traveled, until the 
sound died away id the distanCe. 

We presumed that he would never pay 
a nocturnal visit to a crew of Texas 
wagoners any more. 

"WHY are you so distant?" said a 
tramp to the beefsteak in the restaurant 
window. 

A MAGAZINE writer make: "How shall 
we utilize the Indians?' Midi is a diffi-
cult question to answer, but perhaps the 
beat plan would be to petrify them, and 
sell them for cigar-store signs. This idea 

/ is worthy of consideration, anyhow. -Ex: .  
change. 

FirSt-Class Livery always on hand. 

Hay and Grain in any Quantity. 

KEEPS. BEST LIVERY WEST OF DENVER. 

Boards stock at reasonable rates. 

FINE BUGGIES AND WAGONS. 
HORSE HERD IN CONNECTION. 

RICO BANKING CO. 
Newman, Pittniari 1 i. Co. 

transact a Ceneral Banking Bugiiiesisi 

C011ectiont promptly Atielided to: 
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The greatest novelty in - Rico is the 
cheap counter at 	KEPHART'S.  

Or receipts and expenditures of Dolores 
county, Colorado. for the half year end- 	The greatest bargains ever offered in 

CHAS. A. JONES, 	ing December 31st. 1883. 

The Dolores News. I 	Financial Statement 

Rico will be found at 	KEPHART'S. 

AND FARMING TOOLS. 

POWDER, FUSE AND CARTRIDGES, 

CARPENTER'S TOOLS, 

Sash, Doors, Bui!ding Paper and Glass. 

Ste-A. complete tin shop in connection. Everything,-  in the tin and sheet iron line 
manufactured on short notice and at reasonable rates. 

CLASCOW AVENUE. 

COLLINS & CO., HARTFORD, 
Established 1826. 

C 	 Ps1 	33v 

Picks, Hammers, Sledges, 
Edged Tools &c • 

OF EXTRA QUALITY. 
ANY DESIRED PATTERN OR SIZE MADE TO OZDZB. 

'Pool "ii7t7saa-rsaank.-e4s.c11.. 
For Illustrated Catalogue and Prices write to 

C. A. ROBERTS & CO., Denver, Col. 
ALA ADAMS, Al ma 
ADAMS & BAYLEY, Durango, 

Or, COLLINS ee CO., 212 Water Street, New York. • 

sit.NTIoN Tills PAPEa, 

WARRANTS ISSUED. 

For Dist. Court ex-. 
!tenses 	 $ 362 45. 

For Sheriff 
	

' 467 l'7 
For contingent ex-. 	I 

penees 	716 34 
For sta.i.unery. rec- 

For County Tress- 	1 1 
For printing ....r  	530 6& 

ords, etre . 	... 	2.1.1e i 92;  

urer's fees 	6'L30 
For County Judge 	1 I 

salary. 	188 35 
For CountyAttor'eee 	1 !I 

selnry 	 5.5770 	
F .r AseT,ssor sal'ry 	672 00 
Fer poor 	313 30 

110 40.  For eat-filints 
For Constable fees 
	

1100 
15 00 For Corimere; jury 	

425190 
• 1 Fee District Couit 

jitry  	

31
1
21: 

Tor-  District C'eiet 
wit n essea 

205 Full 

 

For en. Com 	 
t'erild in- 
ten-St on 
warreets.$ 756 81 
Warrant s 
(intend'. 

18 63ft 3 June 80..17,882 72 

$25,929 19 
Warrants canceled 

Dee. 31. ... 	10,458 8e 
Accrued in terest. 	756 81 11,215 70 
Warrants ontstand 	 --- — 

inese-To n 1. '84 
	

$14,713 49 

Ti, warrants oil 
standing .... 

By anet delinquer 
1881 

By em't delinquen• 
1882 	 

By cash in Treasur- 
ers hands 	 

4,713 49
1  

14,713 49 

$ 64000 

1,435 42 

145 87 

2,221 29 

Balance debit 	112,492:26 

ROAD' FUND 

W 'mints ies'd since 
Tittle 80. '83. ... 

W Trains cancelled 
vine' June 30, '88 

$ 7,289 66 

55 501  

39 50 

Interest 	payable 
semi-annually 	8 
per cent 	 

Am't issued prior to 
Jan. 1. '84 	 

Casili in Trees hands 
to meet JUly 

6,000 00 

1,362 58 

W. L. Hume County Clerk, 

It is the most Perfect Separator in the World. 
It is the Fastest Cleaner & Grader in the World! 

THE ONLY PERFECT 

GRAIN & SEED SEPARATOR 
EVER OFFERED TO THE FARMERS. 

ADDRESS, 

8. B. VAN DUZEE M'F'C CO., 
GOUVERNEUR, N. Y. 

AGENTS WANTED. 

'I' I-1 IC 

Enterprise Saw Mills, 

Have a large capacity, and are now op- 
erating one Steam mill and one Water 

mill, cutting a great amount of 
Lumber. Etc. 

All Kinds of Native Lumber, 

Shingles, Lath, 

Sawed Timbers,Pick-

ets, (35c., 

FURNISHED ON SHORT NOTICE 

I will Operate 

A Branch At Bowen. 

Enterprise Saw Mills, 

GEO. S. BARLOW, Proprietor. 

Memphis Route South. 

KANSAS CITY 

The Miner's Meat Market, 
JOHN GAULT. 

—Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

All Kinds of Fresh meats, and Vegetables in season, 

At the old stand on Glasgow Avenue. 

C. W. BEMIS, 
HORSE CREEK SAW MILL, 

Leave orders 

At Haberrnann's Hardware Store 

For all kinds 'of building lumber, either 9n 
hand or sawed to order. 

O-UR TERMS ARE CASH. 
•• 

WAKEMAN PELLET, 

TINWARE, STOVES, CUTLERY, TRON, 

Steel, Nails, Mining 

THE noLonEs NEW.: RICO, COLO. SATURI).A' , FEBRUARY 16,- 1884. 

Editor and Publisher. 

RICO, COLORADO. 
Teems Ix ADVANCE : 

One copy one year 	  Sii Ott 
One copy six months 	  75 

1 00 One copy three mouths 	
CENTS. 

copy 
	COP IES TEN  

Ina  Circulation of South Colorado.. 

— Lours HABERMAN left for Durango' on 

Sunday last on his way to Chicago. His 

nephew,  and Mr. Baer accompanied hint 
to the tele di the first range, returning 
the slime u•vening. There is some rumor 
that there may be u Mrs. H. on the return 

trip. 
—.see 	 

A. Rune'. young lady visited the Phila. 

delphia Zoological  tittidUli. and when she 

rettnned home she told her mother that 
one of the monkeys spoke to her. A _ ire  

Who can't dist inguiell a dude form a moult • 

ey should be givcu It a leeeties itenatu• 

rul history.—Exclutnge.- 

CLARA LOCtiE Keeeeicio has been sing 

ing "Home Sweet Home," Iii the convicts 

in the Auburn, N. Y., prison. This takes 

the cake away from its recent possessor, 

the organist in a church who played "I 
um a Pirate King" while the deacon was 

taking up a collection. —Exchange. 

JOE  BoomereW. B. Whiteside and F. 
Roys are working the Edith D. Lode on 
Expectation mountain. They are in 65 
feet and have just let a contract for a 75 
foot tunnel which has been commenced. 
Some very fine looking ore running from 
40 to 50 ounces is being taken out of this 

property. 

WE are reliably informed that the Cross 
mine has been leased and that work will 
be pushed with renewed energy. A force 
of men went up Friday and .  preparations-

for
.. 

 extensive operations' are being. made. 
It is hoped that under the new manage• 
ment that this mine will produde more 
than ever before. 

egeeon RooEns doesn't wish us to re-
tract concerning his Mt. Elliott strike, 
but' merely wishes the public to under-
stand that at times he uses water for' 
drinking purposes: Whether he perverts 
its use to bathing purposes he did not say 
but we arc willing to give the water the 
benefit of the doubt. 

THE discovery of Anthracite coal in the 
Uncompahgre drainage north of Ouray, 
will prove a factor of no small- conse-
quence toward indbeing the South Park 
or Rio Granile-Company to build te Rico 
on the northern route. Rumor has it 
that each °rile companies named is after 
title to the coal lands. 

THERE have been a great many myste-
rious hints of en interesting scandal in 
high life, but it is all so indefinite that 
we arc unable to grntiy the anxious pub• 
lic with any names or.particulars. Though 
it•will be impossible to have a "reporter 
on the ground" we tyillery to do the fair 
thing and give all the facts as they develop: 

THE "Boars Nest" is perhaps the high-• 
est order of Rico at present., and under 
stand' that the 0, B. B's. are common in 
comparison with this- order. Although 
little has been known ofohe "Boars Nest" 
heretofore, it shall be the aim of our re 
porter in the future, to give a complete-
report of the inside workings and finan-
cial 'Mantling of this highly spoken. of 
order. 

S.. 	 

THERE was a meeting of the firemen 
last night which was largely attended by. 
members of the company. The Town 
Board having been invited, were present,, 
and with thi'company discussed matters 
of importance. It Was learhed that there 
was no Fire Marshal. so the Foreman of 
the company was elected'Manthal subject 
to the approval of the Town Board. 

ati 	• _ 
BIOQ is now blest with a good orches-

tra. It consists of F. R. Lewis, C. F. 
Middaugh, Sul Enfield, W. H. M. Bangs, 
A. V. Gorla, A. As Mteirew and Sherman 
Culver. Though-not organized as an or 
chestra they furnish splendid music, con• 
sidering the little practice they have had. 
With regular practice they 'would form a 
combination hard to beat anywhere. 

THE discovery ef coal veins aggregat 
ing forty feet in thickness, on  Burm creek 
about eighteen miles north of °bray- is 
reported. The coal whch first discreier• 
ed a few weeks siuce was of a semi-bitu-
minous nature. Laterwork ; and depth 
show a bard, glossy quality' Of coal very 
retell like the-  Crested Butte anthracite 
coal. An analysis of the coelshows: :  
Water and volatile matter 	 4.51 
Fixed carbon 	 8909 
Ash—white 	  6.40 

The tIreeted Butte acthracite as analyz- 
ed by the government is: 	 • 
Water and volatile matter 	 7:45 
Fixed carbon 	 89.78 
Ash—red 	  2.77 

TEE boOm that struck Rico last Satur 
day night being so unexpected was every 
pleasant surprise: With the dance hall 
running in full blast, and a tight or gun 
play on each corner, with the air full of 
sweeteind harmonious murmur of joy 
from those intoxicated by pleasure and 
straight whiskey, it Ionised as though the 
long expected boom had come. The ex-
eitentent was ats'gencral that the names 
of the 	playors as well as the' players 
were lost in the shuffle, so the public is 
cold-decked on this item of news. Not 
that we wish to encourage a repetition of 
such dangerous and disgraceful games, 
butiee promise the public 14 give the 
names of all participants in such effaiee 
iu the future, with the hour of arrest and 
full particulars. We don't object to a 
boom, but this style of furs should be 
stopped before it becomes necessary to 
sepeal the tr3 .7.,17  of pee:. 

Lost. 
Eighteen incites of overshoe. The 

tinder will please return the shoe to its 
owner, Louis Sales's, who will pay for 
the same either by the inch or foot as 
suits the finder. 

ERAVERY, honesty, charity—these are 
the characteristics that most strongly 
mark the 'Colorado frontiersman; "but 
the greatest of these is charity." His 
brain, heart and muscle are well-balanced; 
therefore, he detests cowardice, deceit, 
inhumanity and parsimoniousness, - Con 
tinually enduring hardships. oftee suffer-
ing the pangs of hunger, and separattd 

- by thousands of miles from home—moth 
er, father, sister, frieeds—he knows the 
sweet consolation of sympathy in time of 
sickness and-in hours of loneliness. His 
heart is big and full of the milk of hu-
man kindness. Now do you understand 
why the pioneers of Lake City h utig Betts 
and Browning and desired to hang Pack-
er, and why the pioneers of Ourtty bung 
the Cuddigans? The men who did that 
work were not skulkers. camp-followers, 
thieves and pretenders, for these are the 
tribe that always deserve and should ever 
receive the ministrations of the ready 
rope.-Lake City Register. 

Some, parties having offered to bring 
the map which huts been at Flag statio n 
over a week, for it certain sum, Dr. Lan• 
don and others subscribed the necessery 
sum, but our P. M. refusing to meta the 
parties the scheme was dropped.—Record. 

The above we doubt not was printed in 
good faith. At the same time our poet 
mastersays it is not true and inasmuch as 
it does him en injustice he requests the 
Nztvs to make the correction. Mr: Wur 
den Grigsby—the only person who came 
to the P. M. to be sworn in to carry the 
mail—was paid for his services by per 

subscription  ...of citizens. Mr. Gir: 
bert, the agent of the 	•mail contrecto4, 
requested the P. M. to administer the oath 
to Mr. Grig.by and deliver the mail to 
him, which) was done and Mr. Grigsby 
started out, withthe mail -on yesterday 
morning, expecting to carry it to' Flag 
station and return with the one day's mail 
which was due in Rico on the 4th.. 

• 
TnE greatrestibn of "woman's rights" 

fiat has so agitated the 	people 
during the past few years has beed prov-
en sound. Though strong in anti-wo-
man's rights opinions we have always 
been open to argument, and the other 
day this question was demonstrated so 
clearly as to leave no ground for doubt- 
ing. The tune was 2 o'clock P. Me tfie.  
place was the basement of Bachelor Hall, 
the occasion was preparing for the Leap 
Year party. It was announced that the 
supply of fire wood was exhausted. The 
ladies had resolved to make all preplera 
tioni without the assistance of any 6f the 
sterner sex, so they procured a saw and 
repaired to the wood pile in the basement. 
And here to the great surprise and admir- 

1 ado° of the interested spectators the. 
made that wood pile "vanish 'like snow 
before the Summer winds." For a per-
fect combination of. grace, energy and 
patience tide performance would meet 
the approbation of the most accomplish-
ed sawyer. Though many splinters were 
struck, not a single swear was hearcl_ to ; 
arm the hcauty of thr itniC. 

No live man, who desires to he well in-
formed as to Whitt to occurring in the 
live-stock, agricultural and commercial 
circles of the great New West, can afford 
o do without the old reliable Live Stock 
ndicator, of Kansas City. No other 

stock or farm piper begins to equal it for 
Western men, and its market reports are 
absolutely the best madb-not quotations. 
but actual transactions, and copied as 
authority everywhere. The regular price 
is $1.50 per year, but we have a special 
arrangement by which we can furnish The 
Indicator one year (and balituce of 1883 
free) with the NEWS at only $4.00 for 
both. 

Hand in your subscription fit once and 
take advantage of this extraordinerroffer. 

Address The Indicator, at Kansas City, 
Mo., for free sample copies. 

J. P. LANDON. 
PHYSICI &N & SURGEON, 

RICO, Colorado. 

Office on Glasgow Avenue, opposite St. 
James Hotel. 

FOUR (4) DOLLARS. 

We will sell a limited number of build 
ing lots for four (4) dollars each. Peace 
Dale, situated near the St. Paul M. & M. 
R. R., Grand Forks County, .Dakota, 
which will be with its expected manufac 
turing interests and its productive wheat 
country surrounding's, one of the grow-
ing places in the Great West. 

In reference to title and quality of 
'Ind wit lefer to the present Auditor.  of 
Grand Forks County, also Hon. Newton 
Porter antlothers if desired. For circa 
jars, diagrams and further information. 
address 	J. H. STOLL & 

heal Estate Brokers, 
No. 8 E. 10th St., New York.- 

NO. 314. 

APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 

Survey 1900. 	 District No. 7. 
U. S. LAND OFFICE. 

DURANGO, Corm., January 24.1884. 1.  
\TOUCH IS HEREBY GIVEN that A. J. 

Clark and 
IS, 

H. Green and Ai Peck, by 
A. J. Clark, tht.lr attorney in fact, whose 
postoffice is Bic°, Colorado, have made appli-
cation for a patent for 1500 Dwelr feet on the 
Skeptical No. 1 Lode. bearing silver, the. same 
being 15.1feet northeasterly and 750 ft south-
westerly from discovery shaft thereon, with 
surface ground 300 feet in width, situate in 
Pioneer Mining District, Dolores county. 
State of Colortido, and described in the plat 
and field notes on file in this office as follows. 

vill7"eginning at Car. No. 1. whenCe N. W. Cor. 
Sec. 36. T. 40 N., R. 11 W., hears N. 75'10'23" W.. 
2327.1 ft., Brit 1- 900 chiseled on face of rock 
bears S. 0 17' E. 12.9 ft., portal of Chicago tun-
nel bears N. I'll' W., West Peak or Dolor,  
Mountain bears S. 53' 27 E., thence S. 76° E. 
300 ft. to Coy. 2, whence Citlico Peak bears N. 
45'49' W., Expectation Mountain bears N. 88 
22' W., thence S. 14' W. 150) feet, thence N. 
76' W. 300 ft. to Cor. 4, whence Calico Peak 
hears N. 23'3' W., 111 .pectatien Mountain bears 
N. Si '43' W., thence N. 14' E.1500 ft. to point or 
beginning, cOntainiag '0.32 acres and forming 
a :portion of the N. W. 	of Section 36 in 
Township 4) N. of Range It West of New 
Mexico Principal Meridian. said location being 
recorded in Vol. 2',page 15.3 of the:Record.; 
Dolores county, Clorado. Adjoining claim-
ants, on this Lode none, on nearest know 
claim E. P. Suydam on Rico Muldoon Lode 

• D. L. SHEETS, Register. 
2;9-240. 

TRUSTEE'S SALE. 

Nix 711EREAS; Charlotte K. Stanton. by her 
,  certain trust deed, dated the 13th day of 

October, 1882 and recorded ,in the office of the 
Recorder of deeds of Doinres couety, in the: 
State of Colorado. in brink 19 page 84, on Oct.  
14,  1582,  conveyed  to William FL Bennetts of 
said county, as trustee and the sheriff of said 
Dblbres county as successor in trust, the 
premises hereinafter described, to seen re the 
payment of her certain promissory note of 
even date .with said deed, executed by said 
Charlotte K. Stanton, for the-sum of five htin-
dred'doilaes, paenble sixty rites after date, t 
the nrder of William liacidson with interest 
at four per cent. per month until both princi-
pal'and interest shalt be paid, which said trust 
d”ed• contains .a provisien that in case of de-
fault of payment of said promisenry note or 
any part thereof, or the laterest thereon, ae-
cording to the tenor and affect of said note, it 
shall tic lawful for said trustee or his succes-
sor in trust, the sheriff of said Dolores county 
in mile of the inability of said trustee to sell 
and dispose of. the premises. by said trust 
deed conveyed, and all rights title, be-wlit and 
equity of redemption of the said Charlotte K. 
Stanton,.her heirs or assigns thereto, at public 
auction at the front door 'of Court House in 
the county of Dolores and State ef Colorado, 
for the highest and best price the satee will 
bring in cash, ten days notice having been 
previously given of the time of such sale by 
advertisement in ode of the newspapers at 
that time published in said Dolores county, 
and to make,- execute and deliver to the pur-
chaser or purchasers at such sa.e good and 
sufficient deed or deeds of conveyance for the 
premises sold, and, whereas default bath been 
made in the payment of six hundred and 
elFbly-two and 46-  00 dollars. prinm pal and In-
terest due and unpaid en said note and where-
as default has been &ide in the paymeut of 
taxes levied against said premises for the 
years 1881, 	and 1883, as required by the 
terms of said trust deed, and whereas the said 
William Beunctts Is not the legal holder and 
owner of said note, and whereas he has appli-
ed to me to sell and dispose of said premises 
in accordance with the provisions of said trust 
deed, and he claims there is now due on- said 
note the sum of six hundred and eighty-two 

dollitrs. New therefore. 1, David Swiek-
heimer, sheriff of said Delores county, succes-
sor in trust as aforesaid. hereby give public 
notice that in pusuance of snub applicatiam. of 
the said holder  of said  note and by virtue of 
the pwer given me by said trust deed, I shall 
for the purpose at paying the amount due on 
said note, as well as the expenses of this trust 
on xouday, the 4th day of 1ebruary, lis14, at 
the hour of 1 o'clock a. m. thereof, at the 
front duos of the court house in said iolores 
county, State of tolurado, sell at public auc-
tion for the highest and best price the same 
will bring in cash, the premises so conveyed 
by said trust deed as aforesaid. described as 
follows, to-wit: All of -iota number live 5 
and. air 6 in block number two; in the town 
of KM° in said Dolores county, as per survey• 
adopted by the Board of lrusteess of said 
town, together with all the buildings and im-
provements thereon situate  or tneeeuuto be-
longing. Dated at Rico, Dolores county Colo-
rado, January :9th, 11964. 

Devsn swicentsma, Sheriff. 
And S‘tc.r.-snr in Tint,t. 

"e" NOTICE Or FORFETTL RE: _ 
Rico. Dolores Co., Colo.. Feb. 2, 1884. 

To A.. B. Gilbert, R. A Rhuland, Joseph 
Hall, P. g. Scott and Frank Haney: 

YOU are hereby notified that I--have ex-
pended one hundred dollars in labor and im-
provements upon-the Punier iodeeetuated on 
Expectation -mountaia about 3i of a mile 
s.mthwt St of Rico, Colorado, In Pioneer min-
ing distract. county of Dolores, state ofeolo-
rado, in order to hold said premises under the 
provisions of section 2324, Revised statutes 
of the United States, being the amount re-
quired to hold the same for the year ending 
December 31,  1883. 

And if within ninety days of the service of 
this notice by publication you fail to contri-
bute your proportions of such expenditure 
as co-owners, your interest will become the 
property of the subscribers under said sec-
tion 2324. 

etas. et_ E. RUDOLPH. 
C. 0. Durcuza„le. 

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE. 
Rico, Dolores Co. Colo., Jan. 5, 1884. 

To L. F. Hill : 
Y OU are hereby notified that I have expend-

ed one hundred dollars in labor and improve-
ments upon the Black Bear lode, situated on 
the western slope of Elliott mountain, Pio-
neer mining district, county of Dolores and 
State of Colorado, in order to hold said premi-
ses under the provisions of section 2331, Re-
vised Statutes of the United States, being the 
amount required to hold the same for the year 
ending December 31st. 1883. 

And if within ninety days from the service 
of this notice by publication you fail or refuse 
to contribute your proportion of such expend-
iture as a co-owner your interest In said claim 
will become the property of the subscriber 
under the provisions of mid section. 

GEORGE MERTON. 

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE. 
Rico, Dolores Co., Colo., Jan. 5, 1884. 

To Louis Waldron : 
VIM are hereby notified that I have expend- 
1 	ed one hundred dollars in labor and im- 

provements upon the Flying Fish Into, situ-
ated on Expectation mountain, on the south 
side of Horse creek. about three and one• 
half miles northwest of Rico. Pioneer mining 
district, county of Dolores and state of Colo-
rado. in order to hold said premises wider the 
provisions of section 2321, Rev.sed Statutes of 
the United States, being the amount required 
to hold the same for the year ending Decem-
ber 31st. 1883. 

And if within ninety days of the service of 
this notice by publication you fail to contri-
bute your proportion of such expenditure as 
co-owner, your interest in said claim will be-
come the property of the subscriber under 
said section 2324. 	SETH W ARDELL. 

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE. 
Rico, Dolores Co. Colo., Jan. 5. 1884. 

To A. C. Loomis: 
you are,  hereby notified that I have ex- 
1 	pended one hundred dollars in labor and 

improvements upon the Orphan lode, situated 
on the western slope of Elliott mountain, one 
heir mile from Johnny Bull mine, Pioneer 
mining district. county of Dolores, state of 
Colorado, in order to hold said premises under 
the provisions of section 2324. Revised Stat-
utes of the United States, being the amount 
required to hold the same for the year ending 
December 31st, 1883. 

And if within ninety days from the service of 
this notice by publication you fail or refuse 
to contribute your proportion of such expen-
diture as aco-owner, your interest in said 
claim will become the property of the sub-
scriber under said.section 2324. 

S. BRYANT. 

TRUSTEE'S SALE. . 

WHEREAS, J. H. Burghardt, on Apri113, 
1883, by deed of trust of that date re-

corded in book 19. page 108, records Dolores 
county, Colorado, did convey to W. H. Ben-
netts as trustee, lot No. 6 in block No. '7, in the 
town of Rico. Dolores county. Colorado, to se-
cure to William Davidson payment of a cer-
tain dromissory note dated April 13, 1883, exe-
cuted by the said Burghardt, payable three 
months after the date thereof in the sum of 
$l00.00 with interest thereon from date until 
paid at three per cent per month, and whereas 
default has been made in payment. of said 
note and there is now due and unpaid thereon 
$200.00 with interest thereon from April 13, 
8:33, at the rate of three per cent. per month, 

and whereas it was provided by said deed of 
trust, that in case of failure of said W. H. 
Bennetts to act as trustee as aforesaid, the 
sheriff of Dolores county should act in his 
stead with like power and authority, and 
'whereas the said W. H. Bennetts, trustee, as 
aforesaid, has been applied to and has refused 
to act as such trustee, now therefore, at the 
request of said William Davidson, legal holder 
and owner of said note, I, David Swi khimer. 
sheriff of the county of Dolores and succes-
sor in trust as aforesaid, will, on Monday, the 
4th day of February, 1884, at 11 o'clock a. m., 
at the front door of the court house, in the 
town of Rico, in the State of Colorado, sell to 
the highest and best bidder for cash, the above 
described property. DAVID SWICKH EISLER. 
Sheriff of Dolores Co. and Successor in Trust. 

NO. 268. 
APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 

U. S. LAND OFFICE, 
'URANGO, COLO., November 28, 1883. 1.  D  

V OTICE 1S HEREBY GIVEN that Henry 
D. Dumont. by William H. Bennetts, his 

'gent, whose postoffice address is Rico, Col-
rado, has this day filed his application for a 

patent for 1:5'3 linear feet of the Legal Tender 
lode, mine or vein, bearing gold and silver. 
with surface ground 300 feet in width, situated 
in Pioneer Mining District, County of Dolores 
and State of Colorado, and designated by the 
field notes and official plat on file in this office 
is Lot Number 18 38 and in W es Sec. 21 in Tp 
9 N. R. 11 W., N. M. P. M. said Lot No. 183 

being as follows. to-wit: 
Beginning at cor 1, a post, whence s 	cor 

40021 Tp N R11 W NM PM bears s'22' 15 
8" e 2 9 .2 ft 111838 chiseled on face of sand- 

stone bluff bears s 77- 31.1' w 21 ft, Anchor Pk 
bears a 	w. Thence n 60' w var 15° e 1451. 
rt. to cur no 2, a post, whence Haydeu's Geo-
logical Station No. 37 bears s 65' 50' e. Thence 

30° e 300 ft cor 3, a post. Thence s 60° e 1456 
Et to cor 4,'a post. Thence s 30° w 295 ft to 
g ulch. 300 ft nor 	ace of b ginning. Con- 
raining 10.0'27

to 	1, 
acres. Adjoining  claims, none 

known. Recorded in Book s, records Dolores 
county Colorado, at page 529. 

D. L. SHEETS, Register. 
First publication, December 1st. 1883. 
Last publication, Februitry 2d, 1884. 

NO. 305. 
APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 

U. S. LAND OFFICE. 
DURANGO. COLO., December 20,1583. 1' 

V OMB IS HEREBY GIVEN that C. A. 
Heen, whose postoffice address is Rico, 

Colorado, foe himself and his co-claimants, L. 
Tinslar and Ralph Williams, has this day filed 
his application fora patent for 1500 linear feet 
of the PILGRIM mine or vein, bearing silver, 
lead and other minerals, with surface ground 
el) feet in width, Situated in Pioneer Mining 

District, county of Dolores, state of Colorado, 
and designated by the field notes and official 
plat on' file in this office as Lot No. 1648, in she 
A 	Section 28 in township 40 north, range 11 
west, New Mexico Principal Meridian—said 
Lot No. 648 being described as follows,to-wit: 

Beginning at cor no 1, whence a spruce 3.1" 
dia. bears a 7' e 35 ft, Expectation Mt bears a 
44 :30 e', prominent cliff bears 31' w and w tf 
cor sec 232'4d N R 11 w N M P M bears n 66' 
12' e 11051.9 feet: Thence n:20' e 300 ft to cor 2, 
a post; Thence ear e 1500 feet'to or 3, a post; ' 
Thence s 20' w 300 feet to cor 4, a post; Thence 
n 70° w 1500 ft to cor l, the place of beginning. 
Magnetic variation, 14' 30' e: containing 10.33 
Entree: Said claim running 750 feet n 70' w and 
ISO n 70' e from the center of the discovery 
tunnel on said claim and being recorded in 
Book 10, Mum 2t0, records of Ouray county, 
Colorado, and in Book 4, page 513, records of 
Dolores county, Colorado. The adjoining 
claimants are the Richmond lode. 

Any and all persons claiming adver rely any 
portion of said PILGRIM mine or surface 
ground are required to file their adverse 
claims with the Register of the U.S. Land Of-
fice at Durango, in the State of Colorado. dur-
ing the sixty days period of publication here-
of, or they will be barred by virtue of the 
previsions of the Statute. 

D. L. SHEETS, 

First publication Dec. 29, 1883. 	
Register. 

Last 	" 	March 1, 1881. TENTS  
MUNN A CO.. of the SriF.N-rTric AMERICAN.  eon- • 
Unue to act as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats, Trade 
Marks, Copyrights, for the United States, Canada. 
lengland, France, Germany. etc. Hand Book about 
Ps ,  onto sent free. Thirty-seven years' experience. 

Patentsobtained through MUNN k CO. are noticed 
tin ScIENTinc AMERICAN, the largeet, best, and 

most widely circulated eelentific paper. $3.31 a year. I 
West.iy. Fplendid ens-ravings and Interesting fit- 
fortnatlon. Spechuen copy of the Scientific Amer. I 
ken sent free. A Adresse MUNN k CO., Sclmcrille 
Annan:IAN Once, 5)1 Broadway, New York. 

Will be malted 	to  ail  r.7:71;eants 
customers of last  FREE  year v. 	ordering it. 
It contains illustrations, prices, tuscriptioes and 
directions for planting all Vegetal•:e and Flower 
Seeds. rants. eve Invalnot-Ie to att. 

D. M, FERRY & 

Dracor 
Nerve sari Degas, 
/Remedy. A guaranteed 
curcr,r5Trreall Debit-
Sty. Losa,.1 Vitality IL 
Realms/tn. 

Wiliteria, Con-
vulsions, File Evils 
opsy. Iloadetche, 
Watarinitioss, or any 
Ro 

Excess, 
 Indiscre- 

tion 	Over. 
work, Abuses of Al-
cohol, TobaCeta. As.. 
laver lona thousand cures). 
Price, *1.00 per  box  
or six boxes for 85..410. 
A written guarantee 
of cure with every 
Six boxes or money 
refunded. CS-  Send IS 
cents for postarcon FREE 
TRIAL BOX of 100 pin 
-Address lir. M. W. BACON, 
('or. C srk St. and calhonn 
Place, Chicago, ILL 

THE "BONANZA" . 

FANNINO111111. 

TO 
MEMPHIS 

Without Change of Cars ! 
The attention of the people of the west 

and north-west is called to the Memphis 
extension of the Kanses City, Ft. Scott 
Ss Gulf Railroad, now completed and in 
titer:item between Kansas City. Mo., and 
Ilemphis, Tenn. The completioc of this 
:hurt line to the south brings that hetet() 
fore to the West practically inaccessible 
-ection into close relation with the west 
and north-west to the very great advan-
tage of all. 

Through trains far'Memphis with Pull-
mum Palace sleeping car and elegant day 
coaches leave Kansas City daily, saving 
Frequent changes and many hours time to 
Memphis, Jacksonville, Fla., New Or-
leans, end all southern cities. Tourist's 
lickets via this sl:ort route to Jackson 
ville, Mobile, New Orleans, and all the 
winter pleasure resorts of the South, will 
be on sale at all coupon offices through 
out the West. A map of this new route 
has just been prepared and will be mailed 
free on application to J. E. Lockwood, 
G. P. & T. A.. Kansas City, Mo. 
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(rent -Wn nted. 

THE BEST ORGANS NOW MANUFACTURED. 

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR 

J. N. BROUGITIa\ 

--)011  THE<--- 

7Rico Carriage Works.= 

Go and see the cheap counter at 
KEPHART'S. 

You will saveeerioney by going to Kep 
hart's--they have made their prices to 
suit the dull times--be sure to bring 
your pocket books along if you want to 
enter the great bargain list. 

We are now putting our stock in shape 
preparatory to taking invoice the 1st of 
January. We now ;take ;  leis method;  of 
informing the public that we will tell Dry 
Goods, Notions, Hats. Boots. Shoes etc 
regardless of cost from now until that 
date. 	 G. W. KEPHART & CO. 

THE CHEAPEST YET ! 

A RARE CHANCE FOR EVERYBODY 

Werrants outstand- 
	 LOOSE E • 

ing Jan 1,'84..: 
	

16 00 
(Melt on hand 
	

267 35 

Ralatue to credit of 
fund  
	

251 35 
	

BUILDING LOTS FOR 

COUNTY BONDS. 

STORY & CAMP 
+ ORGANS 

Our Factory Is one of the largest and best equipped la 
the United States, and we claim a superiority for ear Organs 
over any Instrument manufactured. Send for our elegant* 
Illustrated Catalogue, showing our new and novel designs 
and a large number of recently improved features: mallets 
free to any address. 

AGENTS WANTD Good, 
live. Agents a"

make money handling 
our Drgans. Territorygiven and protection guaran-
teed. 

STORY & CAMP, 
Mae cexii.c3. 2.90 zatte telt. 

CHiCACO. 
ST. LOUIS MOUSE, 203 N. Fifth St 



STATEMENT 
(,F 

The Mutual Life  Insurance Co., of New York. 
F. S. WINSTON, President. 

For the Year Ending December 31st, 1888. 
ASSETS 	 $1 01,148,248.2 5. 

ANNUITY ACCOUNT. 

No. As7fC.Par's.1 	 N, ,. ANN. FAY TS 
Annuities in force Jan 1st '83...55 	$19,2110 91i 'Annuities in force Jan 1st '84..61 	$3.1.1.34- 
Premium Annuities........ ..... 	 _ 	 - 3,712 44 Premium Annuities.... 	96 
Annuities Issued 	  7I 

	
4,433 40 Annuities Terminated 	 .. 1 	537 48 

62 	$27,118 	 • 	 62 	$27,346 75 

INSURANCE ACCOUNT. 

No. 
Policies in force Jan 1 '83.106.214 
Risks Assumed 	 11,531 

AMOUNT. I I 	 No. ANGIINT. 
$3.19,55i,174 Policies in force Jan. 1, '81..110,910 $31.2,941,032 

37,810.597 : Risks Terminated 	 6,75.5, 21,418.739 

117,7,5 $367,161,77I 117,745 1 $337,364,771 
• 

Dn, 	 REVENUE ACCOUNT. 	 CR. 

'Co Balance from last ie-couilt$92.78:.933 03 By paid death claims 	 ---$093-,-795 61.  
____ 

To premiums received 	 13,457.928 44 By paid matured endowments... 2,860,261 73 
To interest undrents .. .. ...... 	 5,042,964 4.5 	 Total claim- 

$7,W.056 73 
By paid annuities 	27,661 38 
By paid dividends 	  3,138, ‘91 69 
By paid surrendered policies and 

	

additions    2,831,150 71 
Total paid policy hOlders 
$18,959,360 51 

By paid commissions) payment of 
current and extinguishment of 
future) 	 886,128 90 

By paid premium charged off on 
securities purchased 	405,472 22 

By paid taxes and assessments  	226,057 69 
By paid expenses 	831,752 79 
By paid balance to new account 	 94,972,108 86 

$111,283,878 97 	 $111,283.878 97 

DR. 	 BALANCE SHEET. 	 CR. 

To reserve at four percent 	$ 95,571,877 00 By bonds secured by mortgage 
To claims by death not yet due 	908,635 00 . on,real estate..... ... ... ...... $ 46,313,472 34 
To premiums paid in advance 	22,794 35 By-U. S. and other bonds ... ..... 25,273,110 00 
To agents' balances  • 	. 	8.479 59 By loans on collaterals 	 15,037,010 03 
To surplus and contingent guar- 	 By real estate 	  8,633,971 89 

antoe fund 	  4,630,462 31 By cash in banks and trust com- 

By interest accrued 	  1,310,588 23 
By premiums deferred quarterly 

panies at interest 	3,403,249 6:4  

and semi-annual .'. ...  	1,039,229 68 
By premiums in,  transit, pritici,  

pally for Deceniber........  	140,783 is 
1. 	 $101,148,216 23 

	
$101,148,218 25 

NOTE.-Ii the New York Standard of four and one half per cent. interest be used, the sur-
plus is over $12,000,000. 

From the surplus, as appears in the balance sheet, a dividend will be apportioned to each 
particpating policy Which shall be in force at its anniversary in 1834. 
THE PREMIUM RATES CHARGED FOR INSURANCE IN THIS COMPANY WERE REDUCED us 1879 ABOUT 

15 l'ER CENT. ON ORDINARY LIFE POLICIES. 
ASSETS 	 ... .$101318,248 25 

NEW Yous,January 18,1884. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
Oliver Harriman 
Thomaa Dickson 
Henry W. Smith 
John H. Sherwood 
George H. Andrews 
Robert.- Olypinint - 
George F. Baker,  
Benj. B. Sherman 
Jos. Tfflimpson 

'Dudley Olcott 
lAnson.Stager 
Frederic  derie J 	

T. Davies 
Rebert Sittivell 	- 
Wm. Bayard Cetting 

.S. V. R. Cruger 
Chas. R. Henderson 
George Bliss 

Louis Schloss, Agent. 
W. F. ALLEN, GENERAL AGENT, OMAHA, NEBRASKA. 

STANBAUGH QUINN, 

The Old Reliable 

Forwarders of Freioi 
Will Continue Making Their Regular Trips From Rico 

To Rockwood and Return, All Winter, Making 

The Round Trip Every Five Days. 

Especial Attention to the Transportation of Bullion, Ore and Merchandise. 

LOW RATES AND QUICK TIME. 
• 

Leave your orders at the stable of STANBAUGH & QUINN, next -St. James Hotel. 

CAJEIN & 13ISHO 

Gen'l. Merchandise, 

RICO - 	 - COLO. 

LOUIS HABERMANN, 

—DEALER IN-- 

HAR- WARE 
-- AND-- - 

GROCEEU 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

Complete Tin-Shop in Connection. 
Everything Manufactured from Best Material. 

GLASGOW _\_.N7 1-11•TUE, 
RICO. COLORADO. 

Ttit; rYir,,OftLS NRWS: 	 1;1 81311IT VRY 16, 1331. 
••••••••••••, ....e. 	...b. 	• 

• 

COAL. 
Raving made all Necessary Arrange-

ments, we can offer 

Good Quality LOAL 
DELIVERED IN RICO. 

The Coal is from the Grand 

View Bank, a sufficient 

Guarantee of its Quality. 
STANDAUGH & QUINIV. 

J. P. NORTON, 

Justice of the Peace 

Real Estate & Mining 

B EtaKER. 
Notary Public and Convey- 

ancer. 
RICO, COLORADO 

PASQTJEAL E FINELLO, 
-DEALER IN - 

ALL KINDS OF FRUITS, Etc. 

ORANGES, LEMONS, APPLES, 

And all choice fruits in their seasons 

Fine Candies, 
CIGARS 

.A.nd. Tobacco. 
THE 

O 

RESTAURANT 

Has boon re-opened by 

Mir J. W. DYSON, 'VA 

Whose reputation its a itestauranter Is such 
that he 

CANNOT AFFORD! 

To slight his business, and 

RATES ARE SO LOW THAT 

-IT 18— 

CHEAPER TRAN BATCHING ! 

$7 Per Week; Meals, 50c. 

The usual excellence of the table will 
be maintained. 

.111R-In rear of 0. K. Sample Room. 

sor The fare will always be as vaned and 
complete as the markets will 

admit. 

J. W. DYSON. 

HERMOSA 

HOUSE  

TRIMBLE II07' SPRINGS, COLO. 

This popular house has been re-opened 
under the management of 

A. LARKIN. Prop. 

THE FAVORITE PLEASURE 

HEALTH RESORT  
Of the San Juan. 

— :0:-- 

THE MUSE IS F.FRST-CLASS  
ALL RESPECTS. 

--:o:— 

FINE BAR AND BIleLfAftl? ROOMS. 
--' 	 

FINE BAR AND BILLIARD ROOMS. 

Ouratdve Qualities of the Spring - 
tiNsURPASSED! 

stir Nine miles north of Durango, 

	

Iii` 	Thirty•tIve miles south 

	

Mir 	.-nfSilverton!tld38 	"Aire 

	

war- 	miles from 	-ea 

	

RICO? 	 'Vet 

ON D. as R. G. RAILROAD. 

Four Trains Daily. 

0 
 , The EtiTrat' VIIIDE is 1s- , 
aued:sliftuth andtept., each ' . 
year: 216 pages, Si x11} 
inches, with over 3,300 
illustrations—a whole pic-
ture gallery. Ciro whole-

sale prices direct to constancrs Lai a II goods 
fot personal or family use. Tells how 
to -order, and gives exact cost of every-
thing you use, cat, drink, wear, or have 
fun with. These invaluable hooks cow 
tam information gleaned from the map 
kete of t'te world. We will mail a copy 
Free to any addresi upon receipt of the 
pesteee-7 cents. Let us hear from you. 

	

Oe 	-....... • Ramectfully,  
FitOI 	 T TGOMERitIARD. rik CO. 

• • I',...', A rt..., YIS•oa te.. 

HAVE you heard the "Saseage story? 

Cate you answer the Sullivan conun-
drum? 

FRANK BISHOP is expected in by the 
first stage. 

"Oh-where is my hat?" and "Didn't I 
fool the ladies?,' 

A coot- proceeding—An ice wagon 
making its rounds. - 

D. A. HOLMES is on his way to Rico 
and will arrive by the first stage. 

THE snow at the Johnny Bull mine is 
so deep that the cabin is covered over 
completely. 

JIM RAYNOR is still on the sick list, be-
ing prostrated by a very severe attack of 
the rheumatism. 

THE Cross mine, which has been shut 
down for several days, will be worked 
again the coming week. 

THE old dance hall at the mouth of 
Horse Gulch was caved in several days 
since by the heavy snow. 

PROSPECTING in Cottonwood gulch 
seems to continue with usual vigor not- 
withstanding the lieavy snow. 	, 

SPEARINH of cenenflpims, the latest 
solution of '"N. M." might he deemed ap-
propriate, to judge from appearances. 

JIM MOFFAT is waiting for the first 
stage to take his departure for California.  
Los Angelos will be his future home—if 
he can leave Rico. 

Trre ladies Wish to extend thanks to 
the Bachelirs and to Messrs. Bennett, 
Brydon and Ladd for favors conferred at 
the party of Tuesday last. 

Dr is reported that another mail carrier 
is lost between Ophir and Silverton. It 
might be a good idea to abandon this 

route tilt pp -of 90 feet of 5110W Melts off. 

Pr is reported that Major Klee is form-
ing a colony at Pittsburg which will emi-
grate to our neighboring camp of Bowen 
On the West DolOres early in the Spiing. 

Six men went out on Wednesday to 
open the.road to Hermosa Park. The 
snow is drifted up very deep, and the 
wind and storm make it rather difficult 
work. 

Tea following was handed to our' re-
ligious editor the other day: "Don't swear 
when you step on the icy sidewalk, think 
of a little prayer instead, 'Now I lame 
me', for instance. 

TliE latest slide in Horse Gulch is that 
which struck the Puzzle shaft• house and 
carried it down to the boarding house 
making a tine conglomerate of buildings, 
No one was injured.„, 

MANY of our people were acquainted 
with young Jackson Orr, mail agent on 
the D. & R. G.,and will be pained to learn 
that he was killed in a railroad accident 
near Ogden, Utah, last week. 

SNow shoeing is becoming RS popular 
with the ladies as with the men. A num• 
ber were nut last Monday, end their grace-
ful staggers and gentle screams were the 
chief attractien. of Glasgow Ave. 	• 

W. H. BEAN has lied his step ladder. 
He says he does not care for the ladder, 
but wishes the borrower would let him see 
it long enough to get a pattern of it, as 
he wishes to make another like it. 

■ - 
THE large black dog, Carlo, which for-

merly belonged to Mr. Koneman but 
which of late has been in the employ of 
Harry Cahn, has "gone over the range.” 
It is supposed he ate some kind of poison. 

- • - 
-Wow( op' =11)e Wan dyiew. company's 

mines will be commenced' in it few'days. 
The storm has delayed the work for sev-
eral days, but the weather having threat-
ened wattle Work will :be renewed With 
usual vigor. 

ONE thing Rico has been particularly 
fortunate in, and (hat has been fire, a 
great mas'y fires hatie been reported in 
other towns of the State, while we have 
escaped.. Have we been cautious or have 
we been lucky? 

Ix another column may be found a 
statement of the financial condition of 
Dolores county, the same being given by 
County Clerk. W. L. 'Hull. It will he 
be foiled of interest to those interested in 
our county affairs. 

Tux 0. 	will give a-social dance 
on the 22nd at their hall. 'the price of 
ticketawilihe tape, 	Dancing will 
commence ateight o'clock sharp and the 
music will stop at one,. A series of dances 
of this kind is what IOC° people desire. 

MONTROSE is endeavoring to hold the 
trade of Paradox valley. A Midge will 
be built crossing the Dolores river at or 
near Jim Galloway's ranch: 	west- 
ern end of Dolores county seems to be 
nearer the railroad than the eastern end. 

THE class in ancient history has been 
entertained by the description of an urn 
found in the ruins of Pompeii. The in-
scription on it was in Latin, and we can 
not remember it. but Senator Rogers will 
explain it to all who are intere3ted in 
ancient affairs. 

AMONG the interesting features of last 
'Saturday night was the fight of John 
Grant and Mike Lehey. We did not learn 
what rules were enforced; but understand 
it was a "go as you please." One of the 

20,000 Persons Visit the Ile-
mains of Rosa Matthews. 

Scenes and Incidents at the 
Undertakers. 

Liberal ExPressian of the 
People's ViewS. 

Denvef Tribune. 
A scene more impressive, we-inspiring 

and pitiful has seldom, if ever, been wit-
nessed in the country than that of the 
multitudes who flocked to the undertaking 
rooms of E. P. McGovern on Arapahoe 
street, yesterday. It was not idle curios-
ity alone that attracted the vast throng, 
or a display of that morbidness that usu-
ally collects a class of a , community to 
similar Scenes.-  This was clearly demon 
strated by the fact that among the multi-
tude who visited.the premises there were 
many of the representatives of the most 
refined and cultured citizens. Professional 
men, representatives of the most. refined 
and eminent physicians, could be seen in 
the long line of spectators. Mothers,:who 
would have sacrificed the greatest suf-
fering and torture rather than thought of 
their darling enduring a tithe of the cru 
elties to which boor little Rose Matthews 
had been subjected, formed a huge part 
of the assemblage, and the silent tears 
and the expressions of pity witnessed and 
heard on every hand were the most Sub-
stantial endorsements the Tribune could 
leave desired. 

,Atseven o'clock the rooms of the es-
tablishment were thrown open, and even 
at that early hour nearly 100 persons had 
assembled in waiting to witness for-them-
selves the fearfet'. bruisea and traces of 
atrocious neglect that had been indulged 
in by the rapist and murderess—the Cud- 
digan family. 	Messrs. McGovern and 
McHetten had placed the emaciated re-
mains . on a -carding board in the large 
middle room of the establishment, anti so 
arranged a mantle as to leave exposed 
only those portions of the poor dead girl 
as had.been subjected to the cruel blows 
of the murderess. It was indeed a 
ghttetly sight, and the impressions made 
upon the minds of all who viewed the re-
Mains Will be indelible for all time. The 
poor Tittle frozen feet and • burned'and 
frozen hands attracted much attention, 
while the scars of the lash and poker, yet 
inflamed, brought forth the bitterest de-
nunciations from the most conservative. 
Men used to death in every shape shudder-
ed while they gazed earnestly on the lit 
tie form, and between their teeth they 
gave utterance to the fiercest imprecations 
on those who had been guilty of the un- 
heard of atrocities. 	Indeed, it would 
have been a soulless brute who could 
have looked on that inanimate child, vic 
thn as she was of scourge, rape and mur-
der, without thinking harshly of her inat. 
treategi, dead althougli they lie. A lei* 
itt le light blown' Out 

hour 
had beiiitil) to 

burn ; young in •yeail:i:Init trite 
concerning her mitrau:cous LomrdiM3. 
Rose fiEf, the tvsesteiday received a tri-
tribuWeirldom iteciu'ided to the moss he- 
rp- and 	Mothers accompauied by 
theirlittle ones passed arminil the corpse, 
giVing vent to their feeling's as best suited.  
them, While-the-children by tto4itsides ex-
pressed in childhe simplicity their pity 
for the little girl. 

Between tem bouts of 7:in the `morning 
and and 10:4).chnI: at night a careful estima-
tion of the Mtn:flier of soceiators show 
that between twelve and fifteen IlliVisand 
persons viewed -the remairis, while some 
said there was not reSS-Ilian twenty thou-
sand: All had a'tibrd • of pity for the 
deaaitirl, while a veiDarijAnajority de-
nounced the criminals -and sustained the 
action of the viellanee committee of Ou 
ray in their appticatiou of amain:try jos-.  
dee. Many were oppoaed to lyneelaw 
on general principles, but -thought the 
silent 	witness on Whom they gated gpar-' 
:traced the stern measures resorted to. 

'During the day many of the ladies re- 

for themselves the correctness of the as-
sertions of the daily press. As they gave 
expression to their opinions, after mature 
deliberation, they 'universally conceded 
that the conduct of the business men of 
Ouray was eminently proper and that the 
position of the. Tribune was well and just• 
ly taken. Many were loud- itt their de-
nunciations of the News and Republican 
and condemned both papers very severely. 

Many decided that the guilty parties 
met with a punishment entirely too light 
to liquidate their enormous crime. Some 
suggested that the Cuddigans should have 
been drawn and quartered; others thought 
that roasting alive and then hanging 
would have been the proper manlier to 
have gotten rid of Mike and Margaret 
Cudtli gan. 	 itr 

Among the whole number who ap-
proached the corpse yesterday, not one 
was heard to condemn the vigilance com-
mittee of Ouray and not a single word 
was uttered in defense 'of the lynched 
parties. 

Advertised Letters. 
Advertised list of letters remain i ng un• 

called for in the Post Office at Rico, Colo. 
Feb. 16, 1884. 
Hall Joseph 	Orton Wm 
Hyland T B-4 	Russell J 
Hullitirt Michael 	Thompson Sam 
MeKayAlexander-2Voegeiy Franck 

When calling for the above please say 
advertised. 	D. A. McGRAW, P. M. 

Death's Doings. 
Horse Gulch was the scene of a sad ac-

cident on Saturday last. which resulted in 
the death of one of the honored inhabi-
tants of that district. The snow having 
drifted up some three hundred feet deep 
in one of the gulches, became tired of its 
exalted position and started for the val-
ley below. John Schnelle's cabin seeing 
the stow coming started out to stop it 
but was overcome in the conflict and ac 
companied the slide in its downward 
course. Fortunately the owner, •Mr. 
Scheele was absent at the time, but his 
faithful friend and companion, a valuable 
cat—pedigree unknown—was present to 
a dangerous degree, anti was "lost in the 
shuffle." The sad work of sinking shafts 
end"ruening tunnels in search of the body 
will' not• be commenced-for sortie time. 

A Grand Affair. 
The Leny Year party of last Tuesday 

evening was the grandest success of the 
Season', or that ever occurred in Rico. 
Though hindered .by time severest weather 
of the whiter, the ladies displayed unri-
valed energy and made the most elabor-
ate preparations which could but result 
in the success it was. It was a Strictly 
"Leap Year" party, the ladies inviting 
their company, and most of the dances 
being ladies' choice. Dancing began at 
8.80 and continued' till 3 A. M. BetWeee 
11 and 12 refresh.den I s were served. which 
did mind) credit to the ladies. • The bill 
of fare was as follows: Boiled ham, beef 
and toligtie, five kinds or _6t,tke, all excel-
lent, the star cake of the evening which 
won the admiration of all present, was 
made by :Mr. Wakeinith; tarts, candies, 
raisins, coffee tea ande'H—teetomule. 
There was 't larger number present than 
at any previous dance, there being • nine 
sets on the floor at once. There were in 
sill sixty' couples in attendanee. The Mu-
sic was first class, and . so arranged that 
no stop was caused by refrealiments be-
ing served. Every One present seemed to 
enjoy the affair, and the Bachelors, in 
whose honor the dance was,. given, have 
done little since but praise the ladies for 
their noble efforts tool brIll•iant sticeess. 

die 	  
THE last heard from Mr and •Mrs. C: 

Adam .Jones (that's ''Charley and Jannte') 
they were ntowitig a wide swath of fun 
in KanSas City. That, however, Was it 
long, leng.while age; during the liones• 
moon, you know, and when Vico had mail 
facilities. Just where they are now. this 
organ• or piddle in tellig,enee can't say. It 
is supposed that they, D. A. McGraw and 
Frank Bishop are iii winter quarters some-
where between here and Alemosa. When 
Louie Haberman strikes theni, en route 
for "Site cago," it will be a glad Te union. 

FOR two weeks 'tile-- repoiter of the 
Niters has had on tap a beautiful obituary 
of Bob Darling. He had him perish in 
storms; snowslides and by starvation and 
exposure:-"He had enough remains out 
of hint to seed a full grown .graveyard. 
The account of Bob's gentle, christian 
childhood and the tale of - his -constant de-
votion to the church in nice of which he 
was the founder and principal supporter 
would have brotight tearsito the eyes of 
our hardest hearted readers: and now the 
ungrateful wretch comes sneaking back 
home hale and l'earty as ever, with an ap-
petite like an old fashioned corn :Adler, 
andthe wole effusion goes to the waste 
basket. 

 

Tuts thing is growing menotonous. 
The last daily paper seed in_Itico was of 
date January 31st. We have had no 
Eastern. mail since dreb. 2nd. :The grief 
is augmented by our being unable to ex-
actly locate the blame. We don't want -  
to cuss the wrong fellow. So far as we 
know the trains may or may not be run-
ning froth Durango east. .If not, then it. 
is a matte? of comparative Indifference to 
the Rico public whether the Stage Co. 
runs its line from Rico to Rockwood or 
not. That is to say, if the railroad is not 
operating our sense of loss and deprive-
thin is more easily borne. At the same 
time it Is certainly possible lite the Duran-
go, Silverton and RockWoed mail to be 
brought in on snow shoe!!. We know 
that there Is at letot one days •mail for 
Rico someWheie between here and Rock-
wood, if not at the latter place. The road 
has since the 2nd been traversed by sev-
eral persons oh snow shoei. The Mail 
Contractors should have seen to it that 
the mails, whether extensive or limited. 
should come through regularly and on 
time. There can be no excuse for their 
leaving Rico for two weeks without mall 
from Reek would. 

PORT TOWNSEND ! 

A Dei3eriptinn of its Location 
and Surrolindings. 

Coal, Iron and the Irondalo 
Iron Works. 

Frouit, Vegetables, Clams 
and Fish Flenitful. 

A Word Concerning the Clid 
mats, Etc. 

J. F. Waenemaker has received (just 
how we can't say) a letter from our old 
townsman, Judge Rosser. The card en-
closed—"Levin V. Rosser, Attorney and 
Counsekir at Law, Port Townsend, W. 
T." indicates that he is finally lost to Rioo 
as a citizen. Now that we know where 
he is to live, we send him greeting nod 
well wishes, and to the people of Port 
Townsend we extend the assurance that 
in Mr. Rosser, they have gained a num-
ber one citizen: By -permission we give 
our readers part of the letter mentioned 
above. 

This is a tine climate, no snow, ther-
mometer never lower than 80 degrees 
above acre, the DOLORES News man to 
the contrary notwithstanding, who quotes 
me as saying from 30 to 40 degrees below 
zero. It rarely freezes here, but thee is a 
great deal of cloudy, foggy weather, nor 
does it rain a great deal, During about 
one half this mouth it has been dear and 
as pleasant as May, fire• is needed only 
when it is cloudy and foggy, to drive 
away the moisture rather than the cold. 

am now sitting in a room without fire, 
my coat off, with the window up add the 
sunshine.aud soft balmy air streaming in 
upon me, looking out upon a beautiful 
bay with its phteid salt Water, blue as the 
sky and smooth 58 glass. How is that 
for high? And that too on January 26, 
in 48 degrees north latitude. But it .is not 
always thus. This is a pretty day, they 
come only some times, may ho a whole 
week of them together, but they are only 
kind of semi occasional. Generally at 
this season Wits cloudy, dark, dismal, fog' 
gy and rainy weather, very disagreeable, 
But people here don't stop- for it. Be- 
decked in- rubber eines, rubber pants, 
rubber coats, rubber hats and rubber 
gloves. they splash along regardless of the 
weather. It never rains a flood, nothtim 
der nor lightning, no -  tornados or bliz• 
cards; and no storms.duriogthe summer, 
I am told that the weather is generally like 
the pretty day above .mentioned. On 
days like this I am hailed with, "How do 
you like this:- sir?" • "This is a specimen 
of whitt we have here all the time in sum, 
mee• sir." -`Ntine • of your hot, sultry 
days and nights. here, sir. This climate 
beats the•world, sin"' The old residents 
are enthusiasts on the subject of this 
ceuntry. Hear one talk thust ."This fine 
body of inland salt water affords enough 
harbor and anchorage for the shipping of 
the World, sir. And the scenery, sir, just 
look at it, away to the • south there, lies 
the sound: Now look here to the west, 
sir, those-ragged, white peaks you sue is 
the Olympic range from 6,000 to 7,000 
feet high. To the right of you a 800;7 
range, to the left, of you a snowy range, 
to the right and left the blue ,footbills, in 
in frunt.of you and all around you a mag-
nificent body of salt water: Did you:ever 
see anything as good as that in. Colorado, 
sir? Come, here to go.  into business, or 
just looking aroupd? Have you family, 
sir? Don't you want to buy some 
sir? I have some of the best lots going 
just over there in Pettygrove's addition, 
my lime is Pettygrove. I am one of the 
pioneers, been here fur thirty years. Do 
you ever 	 

What's in those mountains? that I 
can't tell you, never was tip there. There 
comes alorig. occasionally a fellow from 
California or Nevada who takes it into 
his head to go prospecting, but he never 
Sets there, generally gives it up as  a bad 
job. Those blue hills this side, sir, just 
as I tell you, it smike can't crawl through 

them. All. the streams coming down to 
the sound hate gold;  you can get colors 
anywhere, bet not ehough to pay. But 
those blue hills are full Of coal and iron 
too, cent and iron mines on Both sides. 
See that little town there, just across-the 
bay, that's Irondale. See the smoke and 
the big smGkestae4c, that Is the Iron works. 
They have been running net pigs there 
all summer. They employ, direc.ly and 
indirectly; charcoal burners and all, some 
three hundred men. 

Thee this is the healthiest country in 
the world. nobody ever gets sick here:. 
You see these breezes keeps the air pure, 
and time tide talcs off all the filth. Had 
you noticed how healthy and rosy all the 
women and children and girls look? tie 
girls, reeve noticed them.I'll bet, you sly 
dog. That's all well eneugh, but a man 
can't live on scenery, I've tried that. 

But my stars alive 1 have you seen . the 
vegetables and fruits, all can be had tor 
the planting. Right across there on 
Whidby island, a man raised 800 bushels 
of potatoes to the acre, this year, think . 
of that. 

All along the beach are thousands of 
Clams;  which can he had for the digging, 
And you see those boys on the wharf 
fishing. Look at them pull them out, 
All the.fish you.  want Were for the mere 
taking. Those Indians in .the SliiM are 
malting, a haul for salmon. 

What's that coming on the water? Alt ! 
I see an ocean steenter, Queen of the Pa-
cific. She cthrles three hundred passen,  
gers and makes the trip in fifty-two hours 
from Frisco, little less than 900-miles. 
Pretty good time, you see, propeller and 
ship rigged—a fine boat." • 

The above is an amenl conversation be-
tweentle party above named and myself, 
when on the hill just back of this town, 
which is situated at the mouth of Puget 
Sound; on a -  peninsula, tile' straight ; of 
Fuca being on time north, Puget 
and the bay on the south, the peninsula 
running well out into the water anti 
therebv crivint,  a fine view of the conntry. 

'LOCAL REVITIES. THE EXAMINATION ! 

Fred'k S. Winston [Richard A. McCurdy 
Semi. E. Sproule !James-C. Hoiden 
Lucius Rubinson 	'H. C. von Post 
Semi. D. Babcock Geo. C. Richardson 
Henry A. Smythe Alexander H. Rice 
George S. Coe 	Wm. F. F. Babcock. 
Jelin E. Develiri 	F. Rittchford Starr 
Seymour L. Busted Frederick H. Cossitt 
Oliver H. Palmer ;Lewis May 

sifting on Capitol Hill visited M.:Govern'a. 
add their pity for poor Rose Matthews 
alone was equaled by their indignation at 
the inhuman - treatment meted out to her 
by a member of their owns,-.e. Otie lady 
remarked that "if the men of Ouray had 
not hung the murderers the women of the 
place should have turned mit and taken 
the• matter in hand." Most of the ladies 
had nerved themselves for the horrible 
spectade,rbut four of them-had over esti 
matedtheir. ability, and so hard a strain 
was it upon their systems that before 
they were able to regain the street they 
fell into a dead faint. One of the ladies 
was attacked with hysteria, and. some 
time elapsed before she could regain con-
trol of her nerves. 

An-elderly lady with -  A little girl was 
present about noon, and in the tlisfigured 
features of Reseiklatthews skits recog,nized 
atancquitirittince,the younger remember-
ing a former school mate. Their-grief' 
knee:,  no bounds and after giving expres-
siooto it fora few minutes Meth fell on 
their knees and implored in earnest sup 
plication perfect rest and peace on the 
soul of the murdered child. This scene 
brought tears to the eyes of many of the 
stalwart men, who with uncovered heads, 
reverently paid respect to the dead. The 
white haired woman kneeling by the side 
of the corpse was indeed most affecting 
and tended to imbue all with a still great 
Or appreciation of the devilish outrage. 

Every effort was set forth to accommo-
date the public, and the line was constant-

parties was so overcome with shame and ly kept in motion. In the corners ci‘ the 
mortification;  together with hard fists, room and on the pavement there assem-
that the warm blood rushed to his _face bled little groups of men, not idle, worth-
and thence to his clothes. No one was less fellows, but business men, -who had 
seriously injured how eV,r. 	 take-n the Tim.. tr.  investigate :ind judge 
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It Had Changed. 
Chicago News. 

A day or two ago W. W. O'Brien, the 
criminal lawyer, bad a talk with StateAt- 

torney Mills-, during which 	O'Brien 	mis- 

quoted scripture to the effect that "Thou 

shalt have Mt other God'lIut me." 
"Thom shalt have no•other God before 

Me," corrected Mr. Mills. 

"Flt 	bet 	a hat I'm right," said 	Mr. 

O'Brien. 
"Very 	well," said Mr. 	Mills, calmly 

matter," 
The Bible was brought' and Mr. Mills, 

turning to the 20tle ebnprer of Exodus, 
pointedto the flint commandment: "Thou 
shalt have nn other God before. Me." 

O'Brien looked at the passage long and 
earnestly, and finally said: 

"Yes, 	you're 	right ; 	but 	they 	have 
changed the Bible since I went to school." 

The 	bystanders roared, and O'Brien 

said, hastily,. to Mills: 
"Don't mention this to any one wad I'll tion. 

buy you two new hats." 

What a Woman Can Do. 
Philadelphia Call. 

She can say "No" and stick •to it for a 

while. 	- 
She cart al's() say "No" in such a loes 

sweet voice that it means "Yes." 
She can sharpen a lead pencil if you 

give her plenty of time and plenty of pen 
cils. 

She can dance all night in a pair of 
shoes two sizes too small for her and en-
joy every,  minute of the time. 

She can pass a display window of a dry 
goods store without stopping--if she is 
running to catch a train. 

She can walk all night with a colicky 
baby in her arms without expressing a de: 
sire to murder the infant. 

'She can appreciate a kiss from her hus• 
bend seventy-five years after the marriage 
ceremony has taken place. 

She can suffer abuse and neglect for 
years, which one touch - of kindness 	or 

consideration al drive from her recollect- 

She can go to the theater every evening 
and the matinee on Wednesday and Sat- 
urday and still possess sufficient strength 
to attend a Sunday night sacred concert. 

She can go to church and afterward 
tell you what every w, man in the congre-
gation had on, and in some rare instances 
can give a faint idea of what the text 
was. 

She can look her husband square in the 
eye when be tells her some cock and bull 
story about "being detained at the office," 
without betniying 	the least that she 
knows hintto be a colossal liar. 

She can rumple up $17,000 worth of 
dress goods and huy"a spool of thread 
with an order to have it delivered four 
miles away, with a style that will transfix 
the proprietor' of the estaolishment with 
admiration. 	 • 

She can—but what's the use?—A wo- 
man can do anything or everything, and 
do it well. 	She can do more in a minute 
than a man can do in an hour, and do it 
better. 	She can make the alleged lords of 
creation how down to her own sweet will, 
and they will never know it. 	Yes, a wo- 
man can do everything, with one excep- 
lion, she cannot climb a tree. 

UNACQUA

in 	 e  

J. F. Wannemaker, 
. 

THE SCENIC LINE E. A. Robinson, .. 

CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER 

U.S. Dep. Min. Surveyor. 
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bath rooms on every floor. 	Heated by 
steam. All modern improvements. 
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Frank C. Loring, 
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MAPPING-, 

UNDERGROUND SURVEYS, 

AND REPORTS. 

RICO, 	- 	- 	- 	COLORADO. 

lathe 

revolvers 

life." 

Out- West. 
Detroit Free Drew 

I hati•snppasect that the far West was a 
new Garden of Eden, and that one had 
hut to 	venture there to gain the wea!th 

station 
a Monte Cristo. 	I met at the Union 

station festerday a man whoni I imagined 
was by this time a bonanza king. 	as he 
went westward years ago. 	But if he is a 

naboblie is traveling incog., and his con 

versation 	is not calculated 	to stimulate 

Western excursions. 	He wore a shabby 
ulster, long hair anisa•pensive, searching 
expression of. 	sympathy. 	He greeted me 
is an (3/(1` acquaintance at once. 

	

"Well," I queried, 	"how do you like 
the West?" 

"I like it just well enough," said he, 
'' to remain in the East the remainder of 
my 	days. 	I tell you the Fast is good 
enough for any man who hasn't a life and 
ikath dispute with the law on hand. 	In 

the East a man above 	the 	average 	in 
imartness can get along ; but go West 
ind'you find no drowns. 	Every man you 
meet la on 	the dead 	run for wealth, and 
roil must stay up late, rise early, and Loh 

	

rourmeals to keep up withl,he stragglers 		  

nit West, and big wages. 	ligot $10 a 

l ay in Colorado for driving a mule.  team. 
Bum„ 

"That Is-a:good salary for that kind. of 
abor.'" 

"Oh  I  it is, is 	it? 	Well; 	you go out 
here and see. 	Why, my friend, I have 
paid $1.50 for a cup of coffee, 	$2.75 for 
t glass of beer, and $4 for a horn-handled 
jack-knife with one blade. • I have seen a 
!hew 	of tobacco raffled off at it dollar a 
:hence and the winner, if he got away 
with it, had to dodge the contents of the 

of the party and keep out of 
light for a week. 	Talk about the West 
m me I  It is a good place to die in. but I 
propose to live where the sun rises.  early, 
Ind there is-no-Corner on the luxuries of 
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Utah, Montanaik  , 
:Ifni '4'

—The- 

- 

-AND THE - 

PACIFIC COAST 

The best route, because 

The Most Convenient, 

Most Picturesque, 

The Most Direct. 

Opening to the ranchman over a million acres 
of fertile land; to the Stock Grower vast 

ranges yet unclaimed; and to the 
Miner regions rich in the prec- 

ions minerals, etc. 

—THE— 

 . 
Denver & Rio Grande 

_IS THE— 

-la vor'i -t r 	e Route 

FOR FASSENGERS AND FREIGHT 

Er;.ween all the most important eines and 
Mining Camps in Colorado and Utah. Over 

1,500 miles of Standard and Narrow 
Gauge, splendidly equipped 

and carefully managed. 

The Denver & Delo Grande Express 
Is operated in connection with the railway, 

and guarantees prompt and efficient and guarantees 
at reasonable rates.  

D.C.   DODGE, 	 F. C. NITS. 

Gen. Manager. 	Gen. P. & T. Agt, 

DENVER COLORADO. 

.nit ac. 
	Lafayette, and 

 

ugt u, Cincinnati, 

Greatest and Most Liberal 

Corporation upon the 

AMERICAN 

CONTIN ENT. 

And The 

Best Managed and Equipped 

Road on Earth. 

4*W-4* 

This road is the popular and only 

direct route to 

Denver, Leadville, Gunnison, 

And all Points in the 

San Juan Country. 

.4'W*  

• The Southern Line from La Junta 
is the only all-rail route 	that pene- 
testes the mineral fields of 

Arizona, , 
NSW la Old 

• Mexico, • 

Making it the only route to Trinidad, 
Las Vegas, Santa Fe, Albuquerque, 
Socorro, White 0.11(s, San Marcia], 
Ft. 'morn, El Paso Del North, Mes-
silla, Prescott, Uucson, 'l'ombstone 

ar- San Diego, Los Angeles, SantaB 	' 
bars and San Francisco. 

The Shortest, Quickest, Cheapest, 
Safest and only all-the-year-around 
route to points in California, Nevada, 
Oregon, Idaho and Washington Ter- 
ritory. 	No heartless Sioux, Modocs, 
land or snow-slides, but smooth and 
picturesque sailing. 

AT SAN FRANCISCO 

Connections are made with ocean 
steamers for Chili, Peru, Honduras, 
Buenos Ayres, China, Japan, Alaska 
and the Sandwich Islands. 

Go West, Young Man. 

There is the promised land; there 
is the purple of the ripening grape 
and the cluster of the apricot's bloom; 
doubt not, as Moses did, but go out 
into the land where honesty and in-
dustry go hand in hand with peace 
and prosperity. 

DISEASE' CURED 
WITHOUT MEDICINE. 

A. valuable discovery for. supplying Mag- 
netism to the human 	stem. 	Elbe- 

tricity and Magnetism,  utilized 
as never before for heal- 

ing the sick. 

TEl MAGNETOS APPLIANCE CO.'S 

ma- 
Magnetic Kidney Belt I . 

 —FOR MEN IS— 

WARRANTED TO CURE 

Or money  Refunded! 
The following diseases without medicine: — 

the,  uribrg,ohgetg,ehrrdoer limbs, nervous get 
debility, 	 0 i y, rheuma- 
atifsrtni;e:alizi:, 

spinal diseases; 
reaultedejamei:ai omissions, impotency, asthma: 

stfeeipasitart;reenrair i ritrtai on, erys! p- 
etas, indigestion, 	 , catarrh,  
piles, epilepsy, dumb ague. etc. 

When any debility of the generative organs 
occurs. Lost vitality, lack of nerve force and 
vigor, wasting weakness, and all those diseas- 
es of a personal nature, from whatever cause, 
the continuous stream of magnetism permea-
ting through the parts must restore thorn to a 
healthy 	action. 	There is no mistake about 
this appliance. 

If you are afflict- 

To the Ladies. ea 	with lame 
Meitt, 	

incidental of the spine, failing of the. 	8 upp resse  
hemorrhage'  or flooding, painful, suppressed  

irregularra-  f=sgrtnra.tuaeor;forte:e. 
Tilln e 

baaprprztraessain4d 
withe'inbbeist 	 curative 

ilalialnctIg5svis 

For all forms of female difficulties it 	U:: , •: 
surpassed by anything before ihvented, both 
as a curative agent and as a source of power 
atptrivaietaalization. 	. 

f either belt with 	magnetic 	insoles, 
$10, sent by express C. 0. D., and examination 
allowed, or by mail on receipt of price. 	In 
ordering send measure of waist and size of 
shoe. Remittance can be made in currency, 
sent in letter at our risk. 

The Magneton • garments are adapted to all 
ages,  arc  worn over the underelothin 	(not.  

likeeni n 	
r,  

entOxettrTethheubmnags advertisediyso.exivtaenuscivealyi  / 
and should be taken or, at night. They hold 
IV; 0  r a r 

year. 
 forever,    and are worn at all sea- 

Send stamp for the "New neparture in Med- 
teal Treatment withoutMedicine," with thous- 
ands of testimonials. 

THE MAGNRTON APPLIANCE CO. 
2113 State St., Chicago, Ill. 

istrreo•aaa.y-slandioaigedror tanutporlaitansiraipz: or  
cu 	 i 

 

retaiee 	i
usually,s,woarrind  tivegyvliumr c;:ifti;teirp,tf; 

residing in our Magnetic Appliances. 	Posi- 
tively no cold feet when they are worn, or 
money refunded. 

singlass in your stove  is not  consumed by ALSO 
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CHICAGO ROCK  ISLAND  &PACIFIC II Y 
Calla thc attention of travelers to the central po 1-
tion of 'it° line, connecting the East and the Weal  
by the shortest route, and carrying passengers, 
without change of cars, between Chicago and Kan- 
sae City, Council Bluffs, Leavenworth, Atchison. 
Minneapolis and St. Paul. 	It conngcts in Union 
Depots with all the principal lines of road between 
'he  Atlantic and the Pacific Oceans. 	Its equip- 
:neat is unrivaled and magnincent, being composed 
-if Most Comfortable  and Beautiful  D 	Coaches. 
‘,'", .il,n,.iX,:ltelloA‘Lon .11kfielinI.g 'Chaira6ars, Pull- 
•i  ic of Dining Cars in the 	,Tivgethlo,rteg  
!weer  Chicago and Atiessouri River Points. 	Two 
• ‘1113 between Chicago and Minneapolis and St. 
,I, via the FamDt13 

"ALBERT LEA ROUTE." 
.  N.w and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka-

ie, has recontly been opened between Richmond, 
..,,rttc,.22mort2e.;;3,,111aLteafioog:, Atlanta, Au- 

!I Through rassengers Travel on Fast Express 

.....o. for hale at all principal Ticket Offices in .Tattod States and Canada. 
• ;age checked  through and rates of fare al- 

.1.1  low  as competitors that offer less advan- 

 ' 
 :tailed information, get the  Map. and Fold-
r.; The 

• i".' ..i AT R "trit i S LAN Di ROUT!, 
• r  Nearest  Tic:tet 0 Mae, or ;address 

3 L S, 	E. ST. J ;MN, 
Goo': via. & ra.ms. Ar! 

rant 

torte 

Not Up in Science. 
Detroit !hoe Press. 

He sat by the stove in a Michgan ave•  
nargraeery store for. full twenty minutes 
before speaking. 	Ire ripreirit CM t" Ks legs 
.0 encircle as mitchor the  fife 	as 	possi- 
)le, drew his sleeve across his nose tit rag 
ilar 	intervals, and 	there 	was a strong 
Innen ,if burning sole leather  as lie  finally 
coked at the grocer and.aaked: 

you 	tell my why combustion 
reuses draft?" 

..Nn, sir," 

"It is 	positively wonderful how igno- 
the masses are on scientific subjects"  

mntiased.the man, as lie helped himself 
Ai an apple.... 	"Can you tell me why 	this 

he heat?" 
"I guess its because you keep all the 

teat off." 
"You area liar, sir, and you say that to 

!reuse -your ignorance I IsTuw, then, what 
wessure does water exert on the human 
iody at a depth of sixty feet? 

"I'll exert a pressure upon your body if 
rou eall.me a liar again,'" exclabned the 
;racer. 	"WbRO(101011t•WItflrilerer 

"I want to ask jou if• you understand 
the  principle by which  the average bird 
lies?" 

"You get out of this I 	I have-  no• time 
er fool away with such nonsensesicaltalk 
is thiat 	 • 

"Nonsense,  why, I dOn't believe you - 
know  the amount-of oxygen you consume 
it each respiration !"' 

The grocer lay hold of libletcetiravit him 
,o the door, but lie caught a Tartar ands 

-I exerted the force of about one eighth 
ihrse-power to accomplish that," said the 
>Money; DA he knelt on the prostrate 
rrocer. 	"A dead blow of twenty pounds 
orn my fist would flatten your nose, 

while two pounds additional. would crack 
 

tour scull."' 
"Git off'n me or I'll slay you." 
"I seize your hair with a grasp equal to 

i hand lifting fourteen pounds of iron, 
tad I-bump you.head on the floor with a 

equal to nine pounds." 
"Let go my ha'r," yelled the grocer as 

le struggled: 
"You are now eaerdsing a force equal 

m eight pounds to the square inch," said 
lie  old man, as he bumped him again, 
"tint it is useless. 	I shall now exercise a 
Force equal to the clutch of forty-eight 
.rrasshoppere to shut off your wind, 	and 
twill  then adtminister a kick equal to the 
Nam to  upset  a cord of four foot wood." 

When the grocer got,  np the man was 
acmes  the street. 

"Police! police  I"  shouted the grocer. 
"You exhausted six gallons of oxygen 

in 	the first yell and.tIve in 	the second,"- 
caned 	the scientist, "but it was simply 
e•aated. 	I will now make off at one quer- 

the speed  exercised  by an antelope in  
"etre/ming a line 	Gerai hy0. sordid flesh- 
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Ladies' Table or Lap Board. 
PICNIC  AND GARDEN PARTIES 

Will Nave Them. 
Stands firm when in use, and can 

folded, occupying no space when not 
be 

in use. 
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S. B. VAN DUZEE MF'G CO RI 
GOUVERNEUR. .Y. Y. 

SoLE ALuirrecremooi 	____ 
PAYNE'S 10 Horse Spark-Arresting 
Portable Engine has cut 	10,000 ft, of 1%_ichigan 
Pine Board in 10 hours, burning Mahe from the 
saw in eight foot  lengths. _  
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S 	' 
SIX-di Year. 	--- 

vas flopped on his back. 
 I 

COLLEGE. 

Three full courses, four years each. 
Scientific, Latin. Scientific and 
Classical. '.I/113,.:':" 

par  to Horse We Guarantee to furnish power 
to saw 8,000 feet of Hemlock boards in 10 hours. 
oar 15 Horse will cut 10,000 feet in same time. 

Our Engines are attaaLitrisx• 
to tarnish a horse-power on 
li less fuel and water 	than 
any other 	Engine not fitted 
with 	an 	Automatic Cut-Off. 

	

. 	If yon 	want • Stationary or 

	

I  I 	
Portable 	Engine 	BollS:r, 	Cir- It 	onlar Saw 	Mill: 	Shafting or 

	

. 	. . ,  • 	Alines, either castor Meddares 

	

,t 	. 	Patent Wrought Iron Pulley 

	

- 	send for our illustrated ma! 

	

togep,•• 	v 	" for information and pri 
B. W. PAYS. E & SOliS, Corning, N. T.. Box 8#11 

$100.00 A WEEK! 
Kansas, 

Colorado, 

PREPARATORY SCHOOL. 
We can guarantee the above amount 

to good, active, energetic 

AGENTS ! 
Ladies as well as gentlemen make a sue- 
„,„. 
‘-'---- in the business. 	Very 	little capital  
required. 	We have a household article 
as  salable  as flour. - 

It Bells Itself! 
It is used every day in every family. 	You 
do not need to explain its merits. 	There 
is a rich harvest for all who embrace this 
golden 	opportunity. 	It-  costs you only 
one cent to learn what our business is. 
Buy a postal card and write to us and we 
will send you our prospectus and full par- 
tioulars 

MI 1R, E E ! 
And we know you will derive more good 

New Mexico 

and Arizona 

Offer inducements to the capitalist, 
merchant, farmer, miner, mechanic, 
stock-grower  and the laborer; induce- 
ments  that 	never encountered in 
the older and more densely populated . 
states. 	They invite you to bring 
your wives, sweethearts, politics and 
religion—all will be protected. 

For information regarding cheap 
homes, land, etc., address 

A. S. JOI-MISON ,̀. 

Land Sommischeit, Tapas, Lamm 

For passenger, emigrant, or colony 
rates, address 

Pupils fitted for  any one of the Col- 
lege courses, 

NORMAL SCHOOL. 

Three 	ears' course, with thorough 
trainIng for the teaching business. 

I 
ST 11 AR 	SCHOOL. 

St. Mary School, under the care of the 
Sisters of Mercy, was established in North 
Durango in September, 1882, and accepts 
either boarding or day 	pupils. 	Particu- 
ler attention is given to vocal and instru- 
mental musk and German, drawing, 
plain sewing, and every variety of fancy 
work are taught without extra charge. 

There is a separate building 	on 	the 
grounds for boys, who 	receive 	all 	the 
care and attention 	from the 	sisters 	to 
which they are accustomed in their own  
homes, and during the night are in charge 
of a trustworthy secular. 	The changes  of 
this 	very 	worthy 	institution 	are very 
moderate. 	For further particulars 	ad' 
dress "Mother Superior, Sisters of Mer- 

SPECIAL COURSES. 
Ex 	.. 

• ce 	• 	• 	
giving  	in-  Excellent 	facilities for  

struction 	in  chemistry,. assaying,   
etc. 	The laboratory is as corn- 
plete as any in the country. 

	

this 	very 
 

1 	- • 	• U. tution . Free. 
For full particulars send for cata- 

logos  and circular. 
J. A. SEWALL,  President, 

__  

than you have any idea of. 	Our  reputes-  
ton  as a manufacturing company is such 
that we cannot afford to deceive. 	Write  
to us on a postal and give your address 
Plainly and receive full particulars. 

BUCKEYE M'F'C CO., 

W. F. WHITE, 
leery  Ft Mitgef 1...ut, tveks, lama 

--OR- —or,-- 

S. A. SHEPPARD,  

• $, 	 y 
 
011.‘ 	 n. 	 f 

	
Marion, Ohio. 	 17-Jim Ticket igezt, Darer, Cala. 
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